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Senator To Introduce Bill 
To Remove Tax Exemption 
In Cases Of Discrimination 

The bill reads: 

THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 
A bill removing tax exemptions 

from colleges, universities and 
professors · employed by those 
groups, if such colleges or univer
sities practice discrimination 
against student-5 requesting ex
emptions on religious grounds, 
will be introduced this morning 
in the Rhode Island State Senate 
by Senator Natale L. Urso of 
Westerly. 

"SECTION 1. Section 44-3-6 of 
the general laws in chapter 44-3, 
entitled "Property subject to tax
ation" is hereby amended to read 
as follows : 
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Is · Israel· Planning Bomb? 
By Leonard Beaton 

A number of countries are sus
pected by their enemies (and 
others of having embarked on a 
programme to build nuclear wea
pons. One of those which is high
est on most lists is Israel. Here is 
the natural candidate: a · deter
mined, even ruthless, nation with 

Jewish Center 
Plans Series 
Of Adult Groups 

A new series of adult discussion 
programs, jointly sponsored by 
the Jewish Community Center 
and several of the community's 
Jewish organizations, will open at 
the East Side Center on Wednes
day Jan. 31, at 8 P.M., it was an
nounced this week by Dr. Bernard 
Carp, Center executive director. 

Attendance at the series, entitl
ed "Current Issues in Jewish Com
munity Life", will be open to the 
Interested adult public. 

The series' opening program 
will be jointly sponsored by the 
Center and Plantations Lodge, 
B'nai B'rith . The evening's sub
ject will be "What is the Effect 
of the Hebrew Day School In 
Providence?" The topic will first 
be considered by a panel which 
will include Rabbi Akiva Egozi, 
director of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School. Dr. Harry Elkin, di
rector of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Providence, Milton 
Stanzler and, as moderator,~ Dr. 
Carp. 

All aspects of the topic will be 
explored by the panel and by the 
audience in the discussion period 
which follows the initial presen
tation. The following questions 
will be among those considered : 
Does the Hebrew Day School 
segregate its pupils from the gen
eral community? Is the Day 
School a parochial school? Will 
a Day School create Community 
problems? 

A social hour will follow the 
discussion period. 

Representing Plantations Lodge 
on the planning committee for the 
discussion are Lawrence Hopfen
berg, Thomas Pearlman, and Les
ter Katz. Representing the Center 
are Burton Leiser, Louis B . Rubin
·stein, Miltort Stanzler, and Dr. 
Carp. 

Four additional discussion ·pro
grams have been scheduled for the 
'following four months . Among 
the topics to be considered will 
be "Relationship of the American 
Jew to Israel," Extremists, Right 
and Left, " "Anti Semitism, Here 
and Abroad," "Future of Ameri
can Jewry·: Is Survival Enough?" 

a tradition of stealth, a batch of I ing plutonium because of the ex
good scientists, and plenty of pense and difficulty of diffusion 
enemies. It is not just Cairo Radio plants; and to get this for use in 
which assumes that Israel must bombs it is necessary to build 
be producing something in the reactors of the required size and 
back sheds in the way that Hag- obtain uranium and a moderator 
anah produced armoured vehicles without strings . Israel's first re
in 1948. The suspicion received actor. which is at Nachal Sorek, 
powerful reinforcement from the was built by the Americans and is 
public anger of the United States closly controlled by them. It has 
Government at being deceived no importance for weapons ex
about the Franco-Israeli reactor cept in so far as it trains Israeli 
which is being built at Dimona, in technicians in working with fissile 
the Negev . materials. The same may be said 

A week in Israel talking to scien- of the "hot laboratories" near by 
tists, soldiers, and Government which are being built by a British 
officials and looking at all the firm. 
published evidence has led me to The new Dimona reactor is far 
the conclusion that such fears are more important. The Americans. 
premature, and that at present the world's leading atomic watch
the dangers of introducing nuclear dogs, started asking questions 
weapons into the Middle East are about this building when construe
fully recognised by the Israelis. tion began in the Negev. They 
However, the country's habits of were given seven different des
secrecy (reinforced by the feeling crlptlons of what it was, none of 
that the more the Arabs fear Is- them factual. < A textile factory 
rael the better ) will make con- was the favourite .) The truth is 
tinuing suspicion inevitable . that the Israel Atomic Energy 

The technical facts are quite Commission decided to build a re
straightforward. To make nuclear search reactor considerably larger 
weapons, you must (at the mo- than Nachal Sorek and raised the 
ment) either enrich uranium by matter with the British and 
gaseous diffusion or produce pluto- French authorities . The British 
nium in a reactor using natural offered a substantially larger 
uranium. Most small countries are plant than the French, and the 
likely to follow France in produc- (Continued on Page 5) 

Jewish Religious Groups Object 
To Plan Stopping Sunday Burial 

NEW YORK - Plans of ceme
teries in the Greater New York 
area to curtail or eliminate week
end burials evoked vigorious pro
tests last week from Jewish reli
gious groups. They pointed out 
that Jewish burials are frequently 
made on Sundays because of the 
religious ban on burials on the 
Sabbath. 

The proposed move stemmed 
from a labor contract clause 
which became effective Jan . 1. It 
calls for overtime pay for ceme
tery workers for Saturday and 
Sunday work. Cemetery officials 
indicated they would simply halt 
work on weekends, rather than pay 
overtime, although some indicat
ed they would ask the Cemetery 
Board to approve overtime pay . 

Among the protesting organi
zations were the New York Board 
of Rabbis, the Rabbinical Council 
of America, the Agudath Israel of 
America and the Union of Ortho
dox Rabbis of the United States 
and Canada. 

'Would Contravene Law' 
Rabbi Harold H . Gordon, ex

ecutive vice-president of the New 
York Board of Rabbis, said that 
elimination of Sunday burials 
"would contravene· an important 
Jewish law requiring the imme-

diate burial of the deceased ex
cept on Saturdays and specified 
religious holidays. Any procedure 
which would place obstacles in 
the way of Sunday burials would 
be deleterious to the interests of 
the entire Jewish community and 
would in effect force Jews to vio
late basic Jewish laws." 

Rabbi Charles Weinberg, presi
dent of the Rabbinical Council of 
America, expressed the hope that 
••with good will on both sides, it 
will be possible to continue to have 
funerals on Sunday as in the 
past." He urged cemetery man
agers and labour unions "to resolve 
their differences without violating 
the religious principles of the 
largest Jewish community of the 
world." 

Rabbi Morris Sherer, execu
tive vice-president of Agudath Is
rael, called the new cemetery 
policy "one of the · most serious 
religious crises that could affect 
the New York religious communi
ty." He said his organization and 
other Orthodox Jewish groups had 
been considering or:ganizaing their 
own cemeteries if the weekend 
burial plan was carried through. 
He explained that all Jewish ceme
teries in the area were member
ship corporations under state 
control. 

Discuss Freedom 
Of Emigration 

UITED NATIONS, N . Y. - A 
report that may · point the way to 
United Nations action that could 
result in asking the Soviet Union 
to permit Jews to emigrate is 
scheduled to be discussed by the 
UN's anti-bias group, a subcom
mission of the Commission on 
Human Rights. 

The group, officially known as 
the Subcommission on Prevention 
of Discrimination and Protection 
of Minorities, opened its 14th an
nual session here last week and 
will continue Its deliberations un
til at least Feb. 2. 

A number of reports dealing 
with the elimination of bias in 
various fields are on the subcom
mlsslon's agenda. One draft. com
pleted last week in tentative form . 
was of particular interest to Jew
ish groups concerned about the So
viet Union 's closed-door policy in 
regard to the desire of Russian 
Jews to emigrate. This draft, being 
prepared by Jose D. Ingles. of the 
Phillippines, deals among other 
issues with "the right of everyone 
to leave any country, including his 
own. and to return to his country." 

According to Ingles ' tentative 
findings, the rights of nationals 
to return to their own countries 
are "almost completely favorable, 
with few notable exceptions." 

( Continued on Page 5 

"44-3-6. General exemptions In
applicable to colleges practicing 
certain religious discriminations 
and to property used for manu
facturing. Notwithstanding 
any other provision of this chap
ter : (1) the estates, persons and 
families of the president and pro
fessors of any college or university 
and the real and personal estate 
owned by any corporation used 
for a college or university shall 
not be exempt from taxation so 
long as such college or university 
shall discriminate in any way 
against students requesting ex
emption on religious grounds 
from any requirement that they 
eat in or pay for meals ava!lable 
in a dining room or restaurant 
owned, controlled or supervised 
by such college or university, and 
so long as such college or univer
sity shall refuse to arrange for or 
shall not permit any student to 
take a make-up examination in 
place of an examintion given on 
such student's Sabbath or re
ligious holyday; 

" ( 2) real and personal property 
devoted to manufacturing pur
poses shall not be exempt from 
taxation except as provided by 
section 44-3-9." 

"SES. 2. This act shall take 
effect upon its passage and there
upon all acts and parts of acts 
lnconsistant herewith are hereby 
repealed." 

-------
FRATERNITY BANNED 

MADISON, Wis . - Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity was banned 
from the campus of the Universi
ty of Wisconsin for failure to com
ply with the faculty's Human 
Rights ruling, which forbids all 
fraternities against members who 
are Jews, Negroes or Orientals. 

Optimism Carries Cantor 
Through Concentration Camps 
To New Life In United States 

By Celia Zuckerberg 

"I'd rather· laugh twice, than 
cry once," says cantor Mark Fish-

Cantor Mark Fishoff 

off of Brockton, Mass. That he 
can speak this way after his life 
of terror under the nazis, reveals 
that the Cantor is a true optimist. 
As he says, he doesn 't believe ·in 
sadness. 

The Cantor at Congregation Ag
udas Achim, who is also an ex
perienced certified Mohel, was 
born in Czechoslovakia. He became 
a prisoner while still in his teens 
when the nazis entered his na
tive country in 1942 and he was 
placed in a concentration camp in 
Sered. After three months he and 
another pns1oner managed to 
escape and flee to Hungary. 

Posing as a non-Jew he joined 
the underground and helped 
others escape by using his know
ledge, which he had learned from · 
his father, to supply the necessary 
papers. 

After 18 months he was arrested 
again and was incarcerated at the 

(Continued on Pate 5) 



N Pleads for Jews 
Jerusalem --The Israel execu.=

N tive body of the World Jewish 
~ Congress has appealed to the So
.-t viet authorities to release arrest
~ ed Jewish leaders in Leningrad 
jl,, and Moscow. 
=: A resolution issued by the ex
~ · ecutive expressed the conviction 
z that the arrested men never be
< trayed their country and were not 
"" agents for a foreign state. 
jl,,. The statement further urges 
~ the Soviet government to respect 
; the religious and cultural rights 
"' of Russian Jews and allow the 

emigration of those who want to 9 join ·their relatives in other coun
~ tries, including Israel. 
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So Much More at The 

WINDSOR 

Mrs. Richard A. Skolnik 

DISCOVER 

THE PLEASURE 

OF DINING 
AT THE 

WINDSOR 
. . . FINE FOOD 

. .. DELICIOUS DRINKS 

.. . PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE 
. MODERAT£ PRICES 

Milton Rigelhaupt 

The wedding of Miss Rhea Diana 
Goldstein, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph M. Goldstein of 
Eames Street to Richard Allen 
Skolnik, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isa
dor Skolnik of Oaklawn Avenue, 
Cranston, took place on Dec. 24. 

Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen officiated 
at the 5:30 p.m. ceremony in Tem
ple Emanuel. A reception was held 
in the meeting hall . 

Miss Harriet Goldstein, a sis
ter of the bride, was maid of 
honor, Mrs. Irwin Rosenstein, a 
sister of the bridegroom, was ma
tron of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Miss Linda Goldstein. a sister of 
the bride, and Miss Paula Skolnik, 

a sister of the bridegroom. Bar
bara Goldstein, a sister of the 
bride, was flower girl. 

Irwin Rosenstein was best man 
for his brother-in-law. Ushers 
were Jerald Goldstein, brother of 
the bride. Morton Zuckerman. 
Herbert Bobman and Joseph As
kin. 

Escorted by her father, the 
bride wore a satin gown designed 
with a bateau neckllne. dome
shaped sleeves and skirt. A satin 
headpiece held her sllk lllusion 
vell , and she carried a Bible with 
orchids. 

After a trip to Florida, the couple 
will reside at 966 Hope Street . 

Managing Dlractor 

FOR DELICIOUS 

DINING VISIT THE 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER I Shindler, treasurer : Samuel Ja
Rabbi Saul Leeman w!ll speak cobs, financial secretary: Hyman 

on "What Is Conservative Schacht~r. recording secretary ; 
Judaism? " at the Cranston Jew- Nathan Malenbaum. chaplain ; 
ish Center this evening at 8: 30 Samuel Rosenfield , sergeant-at
P .M. arms, and Joseph Connis. inner 

WINDSOR 
Cantor Jack Smith will chant guard. 

377 MAIN STREET 

DOWNTOWN 

PAWTUCKET 

• FREE PARKING • 

PA 6-9761 
Open Dady • 11 A . M . to 1 A .M . 

Order-; Put Up To Take Out 

the liturgy and Mrs. Ellis Rosen
thal will be the organist. 

An Oneg Shabbat will follow the 
service. 

INSTALLATION CEREMONY 
The Providence Fraternal As

sociation will hold its annual in
stallation of officers on Sunday 
at 7 PM at the Jewish Community 
Center Auditorium on Sessions 
Street. 

The officers to be installed are 
Shaw, president: Jerome 

vice president: Samuel 

THE CHEVRAH KADISHA 
(Burial Society) 

OF PROVIDENCE 

wishes to announce 
that henceforth, if God forbid, o death occurs in o 
family, it will insure the proper spiritual and digni
fied attention and core due the deceased, accord
ing to Jewish low, with appropriate prayers and 
rituals. 

THE CHEVRAH KADISHA 
Has The Fullest Cooperation of the 

MAX SUGARMAN FUNERAL HOME 
President : Hyman B. Stone Vice-President : Joseph Bernstein 

Second Vice-President : Sydney Richman 

Nate : The Society Is Chartered By The Stat.e of Rhode Island 

Louis Rosenbaum, past presi
dent. will be the installing officer. 

Following the installation cere
mony refreshments will be served 
by Mrs. Helen Shindler. 

PEPPER FAMILY CIRCLE 
The Pepper Famliy Circle held 

its annual installation of officers 
at the home of Mr. an.ct Mrs. B. 
Klemer. Sidney Pepper was the 
installing officer. 

Officers installed were Leonard 
Buckler, president, Jacob Pepper, 
vice president: Charlotte Wine. 
secretary and Samuel Buckler, 
treasurer. 

Entertainment was furnished 
by Peter Fernstein and Bernard 
Klemer. 

A buffet supper was served and 
hostesses for the evening were 
Mesdames Serna.rd Klemer, H. 
Buckler, and Sidney Pepper. 

PARENT TEACHERS 
On January 3oth, Tuesday even

ing at 8:30 the Temple Beth 
David Religious School will hold 
a Parent Teachers Meeting in the 
Temple. Mr. Joseph Gladston, 
Chairman of the School Board 
announced that Mr. Meir Zippor, 
Principal of the School will be 
there with the full teaching staff. 
The classrooms wlll be open for 
the . parents to visit. 

MRS. CHARLES MUFFS 
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy 

<Brownstein) Muffs, 69, of 282 
Rochambeau Avenue, wife of 
Charles Muffs, who died Jan. 13 
after a long illness, were held Jan . 
15., in the Max Sugarman Mem
orial Chapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Paris, March 1, 1892, 
a daughter of the late Zelig a:nd 
Marie <HahanaD Brownstein, she 
had lived in Providence for the 
last 37 years. She was a member 
of Hadassah and the Sisterhood 
of Temple Emanuel. 

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by a daughter, Mrs. David 
DeZorett of Plymouth, Mass.; 
three sons, Raymond and Myron 
Muffs, both of Providence. and 
Dr. Saul Muffs of East Provi
dence ; two brothers, Paul Brown
stein of New Haven and Jerry 
Brownstein of Providence, and 
five grandchildren. 

JACOB REITMAN 
Funeral services for Jacob Reit

man. 79 , of 67 Ontario Street, a re
tired tailor who died Jan. 13 after 
a short illness, were held the fol
lowing day in the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery . He was 
the husband of Anna <Kleid ) 
Reitman. 

Born in Austria, Jan. 6, 1882, a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs . Louis 
Reitman. he had lived in Provi
dence for the last 35 years. 

Besides his wife he is survived 
by a son, Charles Reitman of 
Providence: four daughters, Mrs. 
Pauline Weinstein of Brooklyn, 
N. Y .. Mrs. Ben Salus of Holyoke, 
Mrs. Reuben Rosenwald of Wil
mington. Del.. and Mrs . Reuben 

Seeks Barring Of 
Pro-Nasser Group 

JERUSALEM - Attorney Gen
eral Gideon Hausner asked the 
Israel Supreme Court last week to 
reverse a decision invalidating 
"public welfare and security 
needs" as grounds for refusing 
registration to a company to do 
business in Israel. 

The issue developed when the 
Israeli registrar refused on those 
grounds to register an Arab na
tionalist group, Elard. which had 
issued a publication favoring the 
policies of President Nasser of 
Egypt. The court ruled that if the 
application was denied for fear 
that the group would resume pub
lication of the pro-Nasser organ 
and publish seditious material, 
there was a censor who was com
petent to ban publication of mat
ter likely to harm the security of 
the state. 

In asking for a reversal, Haus
ner contended that under the pre
sent conditions, Israel -could not 
"give official sanction to an organ
ization whose aim is subversion 
and which seeks to promote this 
aim by means of the basest kind 
of agitation." The court did not 
set a date for a ruling on the ap
peal. Approval of the appeal would 
establish the principle that groups 
seeking registration as companies 
would have to be above suspicion 
concerning any intent to harm the 
state. 

Pollock of Cranston; 11 grand
children and seven great-grand-
children. • • 

LEO SHERMAN 
Funeral services for Leo Sher

man of 143 Woodbine Street who 
died unexpectedly Jan . 9· at the 
Felix Rocco Co. in the Produce 
Building where he _had been em
ployed as a wholesale fruit buyer 
for more than 25 years, were held 
the following day · in the Max 
Sugarman M e m o r i a I Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Husband of Mrs. Ruth (Horo
witz> Sherman, he was a native 
of Russia, and had lived in Provi
dence for about 50 years. Born 
March 15, 1898, he was the son of ' 
Samuel and the late Dora 
Sherman. 

He was a member of United 
Commercial Travelers. 

In addition to his widow and his 
father in Russia, he leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Morton D. Hoff
man of Glen Rock, N. H ., and 
Mrs. Robert Berkey of White 
Plains, N. Y.; a brother Max 
Sherman of Montreal, Canada and 
six grandchildren. 

HYMAN SW ARTZ 
Word has been received of the 

death of Hyman Swartz in Lowell , 
Mass., on Jan 5. He was the hus
band of Charlotte <Brown> 
Swartz, formerly of Providence . 

A resident of 47 Florence Ave
nue, Lowell, he was the father of 
Mrs. Herbert Black of Winthrop, 
Mass. , Linda, Barry and Judith 
Swartz of Lowell. He ls also sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. Theodore 
Aronson of Pawtucket and a 
brother, Israel Swartz of Saraso
ta, Fla. 

Services were held Jan. 7 in 
Temple Beth El., Lowell. 

In Memoria"9 
1946-EDWARD KEMICK-1962 

In Loving Memory 
WIFE, DAUGHTER, 
SON-IN-LAW, SON. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late MRS. PAUL

INE MILLER of 986 Hope Street 
wishes to thank their many relatives 
and friends for their kind expressions 
of sympathy during their recent 
bereavement. 

The family of the late OSCAR 
MOSSBERG acknowledges with ap
preciation the many expressions of 
sympathy received during their recent 
loss. 

SOLOMON MOSSBERG 

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 

ALEX WEINER 
Wish to thank their relatives and 
dear friends for the kindness and 
sympathy shown during their re
cent bereavement. 

MRS. ALEX WEINER 

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 

STEVEN 
HARVEY WEISS 

Acknowledg■s with 
Grateful Appreciation 

Th■ Kind 
Expressions 

Of Your Sympathy 

MRS. AND MRS. JEROME WEISS 

MR. AND MRS. JACK WEISS 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
DE 1-8094 4S8 Hope Street DE 1-863.6 



Who Gets The $25,000 Reward?--- The Blond 
Adventuress Or The Argentine Lawyer 

by Shaddai Benami 
HAIFA--The woman who put 

the finger on Adolf Eichmann still 
waits for her $25,000 bonus. But 
it doesn't look as if she is going 
to collect. The 42-year-old blond, 
who calls herself Baroness Ingrid 
von Sternberg, is neither a baron
ess nor a genuine blond, according 
to reliable information received 
by Israeli security police. Beau
teous Ingrid, at that time a bru
nette, was a high-priced call girl 
17 years ago, when Eichmann met 
her for the first time in Nazi
ruled Vienna. 

With the Nazi Reich crumbling 
all around him, the chief execu
tioner of the Jews ran amuck over 
what was left of Germany, order
ing the destruction of slave-labor 
camps and wholesale slaughter of 
all surviving Jews. Known as a 
quiet family man, devoted to his 
wife and children, Adolf Eichmann 
picked up at least four, mistresses 
in six months. When the Russians 
occupied Budapest, where Eich
mann was busy supervising the 
murder of Hungarian Jews, the 
Gestapo colonel retired to Vienna. 
There he took up with Ingrid be
fore going on to other cities and 
mistresses in the final days of 
the Nazi Reich. 

A dossier on Ingrid, compiled 
by the Austrian Police, shows that 
she was the widow of an Austrian 
S.S. officer, who served with Hit
ler's elite storm troops on the 
Russian front . After a brief affair 
with Eichmann, she surfaced again 
in turbulent post-war Vienna. 

Scandals Featured 
In Nazi Magazines 
This time she was a blond, and 

was known to be the mistress of 
an American officer. She w a s 
married and divorced several 
times after the war, and figured 
In several scandals featured In 
German picture magazines. In far 
away Argentina, snug and safe in 
his hideout with wife and sons, 
Adolf Eichmann read the papers 
and felt his pulse quicken. Beauti
ful Ingrid's photo reminded him of 
the good old days in Vienna , when 
he was lord and master over mil
lions of helpless human beings, 
the greatest executioner in human 
history, and she was his patheti
cally-grateful mistress, proud to 
be associated with a great Nazi 
overlord like Eichmann. 

Like most Nazi war criminals, 
Eichmann combined a murderous 

. cynicism with corny sentimental
ity. Whatever it was that moved 
him to write a letter to his former 
mistress, he topped off foolishness 
with stupidity• by enclosing his pic
ture. The letter itself was brief, 

= and to the point. It ran something 
' · like -- "remember the good old 
· times? I wish we were together 
; now . . . " Eichmann signed the 
! letter with his diminutive nick
: name "Adi." Ingrid used to call 
= him that back in 1945 Vienna. 

The photo he sent her showed him 
in a wide-brimmed ten-gallon 
cowboy sombrero and poncho, with 
a hunting rifle in his hands, kneel
ing near a deer he shot during a 
hunt in the Tucuman province of 
Northern Ar_gentina. The photo 

. was also signed: "With love from 
~ =< your Adi." 

~ 0 -Sees Personal Gain 
' 
' In Love Letter 

The .return address given was 
that of a post office box In Tucu
man- City. But the phony baroness 

'· was anything but sentimental. She 
kept both the photo and the letter 
and started calculating how to use 

-both, to her greatest personal gain 
··and ' advantage. At that time, a 

- false furore was raised In the Is-

raeli papers by reports which in
dicated Eichmann was hiding 1n 
the Arab oil principality of Kuwelt, 
on the Persian Gulf. 

In his new home In lt\suburb of 
Buenos Aires, Adolf Eichmann 
read the reports and smiled. In 
her hotel room In Salzburg, in 
Upper Austria, the baroness read 
the papers and smiled too, though 
for different reasons. She also 
read that the Israeli Government, 
the World Jewish Congress and 
the Union of Former Nazi Victims 
were considering offering a $25, 
000 reward for any reliable in
formation leading to Eichmann's 
capture, dead or alive. As a matter 
of fact, this offer was never offi
cially published. The money was 
available, but the various author
ities and agencies involved could 
not agree on the exact wording 
and conditions of the offer. Before 
all points under dl!U)ute were 
thrashed out, Adolf Eichmann was 
captured and brought to Israel by 
a group of volunteer agents. 

How did they find him in Bue
nos Aires? Seven different persons 
claim the credit now. The first 
reliable information was indeed 
received from the phony Austrian 
baroness. Ingrid made photogra
phic copies of Eichmann's "hunt
ing picture" and his sentimental 
love letter, and sent them to the 
Israeli authorities, stating herfull 
address in Austria, and demand
ing the $25,000 if Eichmann were 
caught. 

Plastic Surgery 
Report A Lie 

Israeli investigators compared 
the letter sent in by Ingrid with 
available samples of. Eichmann's 
handwriting and found that both had 
been written by the same man. A 
comparison of his photo with the 
only picture available of Eichmann 
till that date, showed that he had 
not changed much in physical ap
pearance and that reports of plas
tic surgery were not true. 

A team of investigators de
scended on the Argentine city of 
Tucuman. The post office box ad
dress given by Eichmann belonged 
to a German-owned ind us tr i a 1 
plant , established by German fu
gitives with fllftds smuggled out of 
Europe by the Nazi underground. 
Local police and authorities were 
certainly aware of the Hitlerites 
in their midst, but did not mind 
them. In fact, local police protect
ed the privacy and secrecy of the 
Nazis in the Tucuman region. But 
the Israeli investigators learned 
that Eichmann himself was not in 
Tucuman, though still in Argen
tina. The search could be narrow
ed down to one country. 

At the same time, Eichmann's 
wife , Vera, visited Austria to ex-

. tend the validity of her original 
passport. Israeli operatives were 
tipped off by a local Jewish busi
nessman, whose family was wiped 
out by the Nazis and who devoted 
the rest of his life to hunting down 
Nazi war criminals. When Vera 
returned to Argentina, she was 
tracked all the way to Buenos 
Aires, but the operatives lost her 
in the Argentine capital. She went 
into the ladles room at the airport 
and left it by a second door, of 
which the operatives were not 
aware. 

Back in Israel, . a letter was 
received from a German lawyer 
in Buenos Aires. He said that 
Eichmann called himself Ricardo 
Clement and lived in a suburb of 
Buenos Aires. The lawyer also 
demanded the $25,000 in cash or 
in a letter of credit to an Argen-

tine bank. 
A team of operatives shadowed 

"Ricardo Clement" and kidnapped 
him as he returned home from 
work in May 1960. The final slip 
and fatal mistake Eichmann made 
was to send his wife a bunch of 
roses on their 25th wedding anni
versary. Agents who followed him 
into the florist's shop saw the 
written order and the greeting 
card. Adolf Eichmann and Veron-• 
ica (Vera) Liebl were married in 
May 1935. But Ricardo Clement 
and the "widow" of Adolf Eich
mann (she claimed that her hus
band was kllled by Czech partisans 
in Prague in May 1945 and had a 
death certificate to prove it) were 
married only in 1952. This final 
touch of sentimentality sealed 
Eichmann's fate . 

The $25,000 Question 
But who is entitled to the $25, 

000 bonus, providing the offer still 
stands, since it was never offi
cially made? The phony baroness 
provided the first real clue to 
Eichmann's whereabouts , but the 
German lawyer in the Argentine 
capital came forward with Eich
mann's cover name and address. 
And it was the Austrian-Jewish 
businessman who first spotted 
Vera Eichmann In Austria, thanks 
to a friendly official who notified 
him. Finally, the man who read 
the fateful greeting card attached 
to Eichmann's bunch of rose s 
played a key part too. This makes 
five persons eligible to share the 
award. There are two other men 
who claim an equal share for their 
parts in the real-life drama. But 
the woman who put the finger on 
Adolf Eichmann claims she is en
titled to the entire reward because 
she was the first to put the in
vestigators on the right track. 
Will she collect the money? That 
is the $25,000 question. 

Reprinted from 
The JEWISH DIGEST 

Selections from the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra's Feb. 6 concert 
in Providence will be reviewed by 
Dr. Morton Gold on the Jewish 
Community Center's next "Con
cert Preview" program, on Wed
nesday Jan. 24, at 8 P.M., at the 
East Side Center building. 

Selections by Debussy. Honegger, 
Saint-Saens, and Ravel will be in
cluded on the program. Dr. Gold 
will use recordings and piano il
lustrations to accompany his dis
cussion program. 

Admission to the program is 
open to all interested adults . A 
coffee hour follows the discussion 
program. 

BRIDGE TOURNAMENTS 
A series of Tuesday night Dupli

cate Bridge Tournaments will 
open at the East Side Jewish 
Comunity Center on Tuesday at 
8 P .M . 

Open to both Center members 
and non-members, the sessions 
will be conducted on alternate 
Tuesday evenings, under the direc
tion of Mark Forman, Center 
branch director. Participation is 
open to all adult experienced 
bridge players. either individuals 
or pairs. 

Advanced registration for the 
program is preferred, so that the 
center can make adequate pro
vision for tables. 

ls-rael Gives Spy 
5 Year Prison Term 

The Jewish Herald 
community of 35,000 

serves a w 

HAIFA, Israel- Aharon Cohen, 
54, former leading member of the 
left-wing opposition Mapam 
Party, today was jailed for five 
years after being found guilty of 
three charges of es~ionage for an 
unnamed East European country: 

PAWTUCKET 
Vicinity Oak Hill 

NEW APARTMENT 

Most of the case was heard in 
secret in the Haifa District Court. 

Cohen was accused of obtaining 
information likely to be of value 
to an enemy with intent to harm 
the security of the state, and of 
having passed secret information 
to agents of a foreign power. 

2nd FLOOR 
12' x 16' Living Room; Fully 
Equipped Electric Kitchenette; 
Small Dining Area; Generous 
Closets. 

SUITABLE - PROFESSIONAL 
BUSINESS, WIDOW 

REFERENCES 

PA 6-6378 

JOSIAH SACKS, M.D. 
Announces The 

Opening Of His Office At 

511 Hope Street 
Providence, R. I. 

Practice ·Limited To 
Obstetrics And Gynecology 

By Appointment Only UN 1-2350 

BERMUDA GOLF SPECIAL 
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED BY DAN KOUFFMAN 

$229, ALL EXPENSE - 7 DAYS, 6 NIGHTS 
c,a, Penon, Double Occupan,yJ 

MEN AND WOMEN INVITED 

Includes Free Golf 
Round trip transportation from Providence {Jet from Boston) - 2 meals 

daily, Bermuda head tax, round trip transportation from airport to ho!el, 
all tips for porters, room and meal service. Rum Swizzle party, dancing 
and entertainment. 

LEAVES SUNDAY, MARCH 4 
and RETURNS SATURDAY, MARCH 10 

For Information and Reservations Call 

DAN KOUFFMAN 
Cranston Travel Service STuart 1-49n 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
FOOD CENTER KOSHER PRAIRIE AVENUE 

225
-
229 

MA 1-6055 GA 1-8436 

ROLLED BEEF 
BUDGET PACK 

ICE CREAM 1/2 gal. 45c 
MAINE 

POT A TOES 10 lb. bag 19c 
BONELESS FLANKEN lb. 39c 

LAMB CHOPS 

WE GIVE 

GOLD BOND 
STAMPS! 

lb. 59c 

Sabbath Information 

Housewives 

Light, Sabbath ~ 
Candles · 

Tonight 4 :26 

Ned Friday at 
4:35 P.M. 



.. The l{erald finds it necessary I The choice of articles to be omit
many times to e!lit or omit news t.!ld is purely arbitrary. Omissions 
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Miss Vicky 

.MISS VICKY· 
Welcomes 

Her Wonderful Customers 
and Friends 

To Her New Salon 

VICKY'S 
Beauty Salon 

17 Strawberryfield Rd. 
Warwick, R. I. Miss Barbara 

Cor. Strawberryfield Rd. and Sandylane Rd. Phone RE 7-9796 

We Specialize In Hair Coloring and High Fashions 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY, WHOLE 

LAMB 
LEGS 

REG TRIM 

WHOLE l849c 
Oven-Ready Lamb Legs WHOLE LB 59c 

POT 
ROAST 

FRESH 
BRISKET 

L865C - ·FRONT CUT 
(Straight Cut lb 89c) 

CHI-CKE NS 
LARGE ROASTING 43c 

READY-TO-COOK 4Vi-5 LBS LB 

Special 
Sale! 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

Bokor Coffee 
VIGOROUS and WINEY 

SAVE 12c 3 LB 1 71 
REG. 1.83 BAG a 

1-lb Bag SAVE 4c 

REG. 63c 
59c 

A I P• JANE PARKER 1 LB 8 OZ 39c pp e 18 SAVE 20c 8 IN. SIZE 

0 nge Ch•,ffon CAKE-Jane Parker 1 LB 49c ra SAVE 10c SIZE 

D t JANE PARKER-SAVE 6c 12 IN 23c onu 5 PLAIN, SUGAR OR CINNAMON PKG 

Pricn ~wn In this Id euarante«I thru Sat., Jan. 20 
& t'fftctlvt at All A&P Super MarktU In this community & vicinity 

CLAS.SI Fl ED 

EAST SIDE - Furnished apartment for 
c,9uple In new home to share with 
gentlemen. New• furniture. Reasonable 
~r right party. JA 1-9235 or WI 1-2514. 

NICE, large furnished room for rent 
in private house. All home privileges 
with congenial person. PL 1-4659. 

UNFURNISHED apartment, 5 rooms 
wanted by middle aged working 
couple. No children. East Side. Ap. 
proximately $75. Box 628, The Herald. 

EAST SIDE - Rochambeau Avenue. 
Clean, 4 large room flat. $40 monthly. 
UN 1-otl25. 

The 10th anniversary of the R.I. 
Jewish Bowling Congress will be 
celebrated at a supper - dance 
Saturday, Feb. 3 in the Empire 
Room of the Colony Motor Hotel. 

Alie Shatkin of the Temple 
Beth El Brotherhood League is 
general chairman of the affair . 

Past presidents and other honor
ary officers of the Congress, which 
comprises 13 duckpin and tenpin 

, leagues, will be given special rec
ognition at the supper-dance. 

The past presidents are: Mur
ray Trinkle , Beth El, 1952-1954 ; 
Ed Lang, Cranston Center, 1954-
1955 ; Nat Alterman, Beth El, 1955-
1956; Sam Feldman. Fineman
Trinkel. 1956-1957; Sid Dressler 
AEPi, 1957-1958, Morty Miller, 
Harold Bloom, 1958-1959; Perry 
Shatkin, Sackin - Shocket, 1959-
1960. and Merl Rodyn, Beth El. 
1960-1961. 

The current president of the 
Congress is Miles Goldberg of 
Temple Emanuel. 

ANNUAL INSTALLATION 
The annual installation of of

ficers was held by Simcha Santha 
128. Nomads of Avradaka, on Jan . 
13. 

Mrs. Eugene Troberman , deputy 
district imperial representative . 
installed Mrs. Joseph Markowitz, 
Rani; Eugene Troberman, rajah ; 
and Mesdames Marilyn Libman, 
princess Elaine Rose. pundita; 
Sandra Affrick, purohita; Eunice 
Zeidman, rishi; Joyce Friedman, 
scribe; Rose Goldstein, treasurer ; 
Sarah Lieberman, 2nd warder; 
Miss Lillian Klitzner, 1st warder; 
Ruben Zeidman, director of works, 
and Mrs. Ann Altman, samen. 

Honors were given to past re
gents Paul Goldstein and Morris 
Rose by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Devens 
on completition of their tenure of 
office. Presiding officer was Dr. 
Joseph Markowitz. assisted by 
marshalls Joyce and Louis Fried
man. 

Refreshments were served by the 
collation chairman, Mrs. Harry 
Zettel. 

MALA VE MALKE 
The congregation and Sister

hood of Shaare Zedek Synagogue 
will hold their 7th annual Malve 
Malke on Saturday in the vestry 
at 8 P . M. 

Leo Greenberg, chairman, will 
be assisted by Miss Evelyn Green
stein and Mrs. Alton Molasky, co
chairmen. 

Movies of the mock marriage 
held at the Chanukah program 

I will be shown and refreshments 
will be served. 

•1 Reservations may be made by 
calling ST 1-4097; HO 1-9717; 
421-0780, or HO 7-7667 . 

Tu Bishevat Program - Shown above are the children from 
the South Side Jewish Community Center's Nursery School 
as they celebrate the Tu Bishevat holiday with their own 
"Tree-planting Exercises" . The children are John Brooklyn, 
Michael Chalek, Nancy Chorney, Nancy David, David 
Deitch, David Feldman, Debra Fell, David Fink, Charles 
Fredin, Jone Golkin, Debbie Golkin, John Kelman, Jane 
Krasner, Marcia Resnick, Jr. Silva, Kathy Testa, Beth Wang, 
Lisa Weingeroff, and Philip We~ler. 

Agreement On Claims Announced 
VIENNA - Agreement was an

nounced last week between two 
government - appointed collection 
agencies on distribution of pro
ceeds from heirless properties of 
victims of the nazi era in Austria. 

Collection Agency A, which was 
set up to handle collection and al
location of funds heirless prop
erty of Jewish victims will have 

Open Window Ends 
Shifts In Party Line 

WAR.SAW-- Hendrych Holland 
was one of the handful of Pollsh 
Jews to survive the Nazi occupa
tion of his country. A schoolboy 
at the outbreak of World War I I, 
he fought In a Left-wing resistance 
group. During the war years he 
threw in his lot with the Commu
nists and joined their parry. 

Mter the war young Holland, 
whose friends knew him as an 
idealistic believer in Poland's 
Communist revolution, went into 
youth work. Later he became a 
hard-working and trusted parry 
journalist. 

During the ideological thaw 
after Stalin's death, M. Holland 
emerged as a "revisionist," a 
member of the reforming and 
liberalizing Communist faction 
soon to be condemned by the parry 
hierarchy. He was an intimate of 
the liberal parry group that fo
mented the 1956 outburst in War
saw that brought the "moderate" 
Communist, Wladyslaw Gomulka, 
back to power. 

Two years later the repression 
of revisionism came and, like many 
another Pole, M. Holland retreat
ed from the ideological firing line. 
He took an unostentatious, non
political job as a research worker 
in sociology at the Polish Academy 
of Sciences. 

His wife divorced him, but M. 
Holland told friends he was more 
content than he had been in many 
years, happy to live in peace and 
quiet, far from politics. In 1950, 
he visited the Soviet Union as a 
tourist and had been appalled by 
conditions he had found in the 
heartland of communism. But he 
retained his parry membership. 

On Dec. 19 plainclothes police
men entered M. Holland's Warsaw 
apartment and arrested him. Two 
days later he was brought back to 
his apartment to be present during 
a police search of his lodgings. 
While a guard's attention was dis
tracted, M. Holland hurled himself 
out the fifth-floor window. He was 
dead when the police surgeon ar
rived. The charge against M. Hol
land has not been made public. 

the right, under the agreement, to 
dispose of about 80 % of the pro
ceeds. totaling at present some 
$2,700,000. Collection Agency B, 
set up to handle the same func
tions for non-Jewish heriless pro
perty, will dispose of the remain
ing 20 %. 
Additional proceeds are expect

ed from the sale of securities and 
real properties of both categor
ies of victims, as well as from re
sults of some 600 claims now 
pending on such properties. 

Representatives to the two 
agencies were named on recom
mendation of groups representing 
the victims. In the case of Collec
tion Agency A, members were 
named on recommendations from 
the Committee for Jewish· Claims·, 
on Austria , the Association of 
Austrian Jewish Communities and 
the World Council of Jews from 
Austria. Most of the funds to be 
allocated by Collection Agency A 
will be used to aid Jewish survi
vors now living in Austria. 

Payments based on the agree
ment cannot begin until the Aus
trian Parliament approves the re
quired basic laws, which are now 
pending. The fund established for 
these purposes included a con
tribution by the West German · 
government. 

Public Servants Go 
On Strike In Israel 

TEL AVIV - Almost 6,000 engi
neers and architects in public ser
vice conducted by the government 
and other public works, except 
enterprises, conducted by the De
fense Ministry, went on strike for 
higher wages despite a personal . 
plea by Prime Minister Ben- ·· 
Gurion who called leaders of the 
strikers to his offices here and re
quested that they stay on the job. 
Last minute efforts to avert the 
walkout were also made by His
tadrut, the Israel Federation . of 
Labor and by leaders of the domi
nant Mapai party. 

Representatives of the strikers 
had previously signed an agree
ment to accept the findings of a 
special committee established to. 
probe their demands for higher· 
pay . The committee consists of 
representatives of the Govern- ,. 
ment and Histadrut. However, it 
was charged by the Government 
that the strike committee with
drew from participation in the 
committee when they heard that 
the ·committee's recommendations 
would not meet the wage demands. 



Is Israel Planning Bomb? 
'.' (Contµiued from Page 1) I that the Israelis are a determined 

fact· that this was too large is the and ruthless people who will stop 
re~so11 given for the decision to at nothing to survive: what would 
accept the French proposal. There make nucl'ear weapons more ere
may also have been a difference in dible than this? 
the controls which went with the Closer examination makes this 
French reactor. In any ~ase, an view less tenable. A country which 
agr~ement, which has never been has difficulty in persuading any
publislied and which was not con- one to sell it a medium tank and 
veyed to London or Washington cannot obtain even antiaircraft 
was signed between the Israel and guided weapons · from the Great 
French Governments. Under this Powers is not likely to be sold nu
a -~4',•megawatt (thermal) reacto; clear weapons or delivery systems 
wa~ begun to much the same de- in any but the most extreme cir
sign as one in Brest and will be climstances. But what would the 
ready to go critical in 1964. If used policy of the Russians be towards 
for military purposes, this at full Egypt in the event of Israel pro
power would produce between four ducing nuclear weapons? The Is
and six kilograms of plutonium a raeli authorities feel that there is 
year - and this might be enough a good chance that in some way 
for one bomb a year if ras is pos- Russian nuclear weapons would 
sible) the Israel AEC has found come into Egypt's hands. If that 
out a lot about how to design happened, the Israelis would be 
bombs. - at a grave disadvantage. Leading 

Until the terms of the agree- men in the Government insist 
ment are known, and above all that Israel's military interest is 
until _the source of the natural and must continue to be to keep 
uranium for the reactor is dis- nuclear weapons out of the Mid
closed, there can be no absolute die East. 
certanity about whether it will be This depends, of course, on Is
used for weapons purposes . It has rael's maintaining her present 
been suggested in the us that conventional dominance indefl
the French are planning to use it nitely. The official view is that the 
as a source of plutonium for their Army's superiority will not be 
own weapons programme and will challenged for the foreseeable fu
provide the fuel and take back ture. If a powerful Arab leader 
the irradiated material for this were to rise up and obtain the 
purpose. Although plausible, this serious support of a Great Power 
is denied authoritatively in Israel, in developing a fighting force 
where it is said that no commit- capable of overwhelming Israel. 
ments of any kind have been nuclear weapons might well em
made to France. No decision, it is erge as a final deterrent. The evi

dence that the Israel Government 
is working towards an option to 
produce these weapons can prob
ably be traced to this possibility 
But events are not running mili
tarily against Israel. We may 
therefore conclude that the long
term capacity to produce nuclear 
weapons is being held in reserve 
against a series of develppments 
which at present appear unlikely 

Of course in Israel, as in India 
there is an implied reliance on 
the Americans, British, or French 
to come to the rescue if the Rus
sians arm the other side with nu
clear weapons. The presumption is 
that this would so obviously draw 
the East-West conflict into the 
area that the idea need not be 
given serious consideration. 

With China and West Germany, 
however, Israel must be regarded 
as an uncertain country for the 
future. Like China, she seems to 
derive certain benefits in prestige 
from the fear that she may be on 
the way towards a bomb. This is 
thought to spread a certain kind 
of respect. But, like the West Ger
mans, the Israelis can see the 
perils which would open for them 
if the Russians became convinced 
that this was what they were do
ing. The policy seems to be, there
fore . to keep Cairo wondering 
while offering mild reassurances 
to the Great Powers. The Powers 
will therefore go on watching Is
rael carefully, but there is little 
chance on present form that they 
will see anything to frighten them. 

Discuss Freedom 
Of !migration 

( Continued from Page 1) 
However, Ingles has found, as re
gards the rights of a national to 
leave his own country, the situa
tion is "ar less favorable, and in
deed the general trend over a 
period of many years has been 
retrogressive." 

Doesn't Mention Russia 
Mentioning neither Russia nor 

the Russian Jews specifically, the 
report pointed out that "greater 
number of people are effectively 
confined behind their national 
boundaries today than in previous 
periods of history." Comparatively 
few countries, Ingles added, "ap
pear to recognize, either in their 
constitutions, laws, or administra
tive regulations, the right of a na
tional to leave the country ," 

Other reports to come before 
the subcommission will deal with 
discrimination in the field of po
litical rights and with texts of in
ternational agreements "which 
provide special protective mea
sures for ethnic, religious or ling
uistic groups." The report by 
Ingles is expected to deal also with 
the question of the protection of 
minorities. 

GJC FUND AT 
$645,000 

See Story on Page 14 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Logowitz of 292 
Rochambeau Avenue, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Leta A., to 
Alan J. Klitzner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Klitzner 
of 53 Dartmouth Road 
Cranston . ... 
Miss Logowitz, a graduate of ~ 

Hope High School, is a senior at ; 
the Rhode Island Hospital School ~ 
of Nursing . Mr . Klitzner is a 
graduate of Hope High School and 
Bryant College. 

The couple plan to be married 
on May 29. 

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
HOME MADE 

Pickled Watermelon? 
·At· 

Park Ave. Delicatessen 
l40 Park Ave. Cranston 

said, has yet ben taken about fuel -;;:-- -:-:-~-;----:::;:;-----;-----:;~---=-----------Ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~====~ 
and -none need be taken until O'Ptimism Carries Cantor 
about 1963. Some people in the 
programme appear to believe that Through Concentration Camps 
it. is possible to get natural uran-
ium on the world market without To New Life In United States 
any:, slgnifi.(:ant controls. Others 
say that this might at any rate be (Continued from Page 1) 
true by 1963 or 1964 since the Auschwitz concentration camp, 
uranium market is breaking up. where he spent three years before 
The official view is, however, that being transferred to Buchenwald. 
this is unlikely and that it will His father and six brothers and 
probably be necessary to make an sisters were lost. 
agreement under which the fuel He was fortunate in that he 
is sµ_pplied by one or other of the I escaped t_he gas chambers. but he 
nucelar Powers and brought back was put mto a labor camp where 
to_ that country for chemical sep- he worked nights in an airplane 
aration. It is also being intimated factory. During all his years in 
oflicjally ·. <,though no announce- the brutal surroundings of the 
ment has been made> that no nazi concentration camps he did 
sep11,i•ation . plant is contemplated not give up hope. In a book recent
at present. This part of the busi- Jy published in England titled 
ness of producing plutonium is "Yellow Star," written by a fellow 
one of the most complex and diffi- prisoner, his optimism, good spirits 
cult -and proved the most signifi- and high morale are particularly 
cant bottleneck in the French ef- mentioned. 
fort to produce a bomb. Liberated by the Americans on 

If this official version is accu- April 11, 1945, a date he will not 
rate~ the military importance of torget. he went with a group of 
Dimona is obviously negligible, at 30 to Tangier, Africa. From here 
least for many years. The weight he was finally _able to g? to New 
of· evidence is certainly on this York, where his sister lives, and 
side. - Nevertheless several ques- he served as car:tor m several New 

- tions ·are not being adequately York congregations for the high 
. holidays. 

answered. Would a country such Rabbi Fishoff was educated at 
as Israel embark upon such an ex- . . . 

· '· · · t ·th t k" the seminary m Bratislava, once 
pensive pro1ec w1 ou ma mg know as Pressburg, Czechoslo-
some arrange_;11ents for the pro- vakia, before the Germans came. 
v1s1_on of fuel. Why has so much He continued his cantorial studies 
secrecy surrounded it? And can in conservatories in Prague and 
one be sure that the French are Budapest, and served in the his
not i:eady to release uranium fuel toric synagogue of Aitneue Schul. 
without strings? cantor Fishoff calls himself a 

Thi_s borderline ability to pro- modern orthdox Jew. A difference 
duce a bomb by the end of the in religious belief, he feels, should 
decade and then possibly one a not cause hate _ he "sees bright
year must be examined in relation ness in everyone and his belief." 
to · Israel's foreign and defence The Jewish people, he says, cannot 
poTicy: Would the bomb do the job afford to be spread apart - "there 
now being done by the Army? is no reason for people to be fa
Woul_i:! not the threat of nuclear natic." He continues saying that 
attacks on Cairo, Bagdad, and the basic steps of Judaism should 
Damascus frighten the Arabs out be. kept and used as a guide; a · 
of ·the war of obliteration as ef- person should not drift too far 
fectively as the highly trained re- from the "frame of tradition" but 
servists· who showed their quality there sfiould be no hate. 
in • 1948' and 1956? This has ob- Asked why he came to Brock
vious appeal. The Arabs believe ton. since he had offers from 

other congregations, he said one 
of the main reasons is that he 
wished to send his older son, 
Joseph to the Maimonides School 
in Boston. Galveston, Texas, 
where he had lived previous to 
coming to Brockton recently, he 
found much too hot - particular
ly six and a half months of the 
year. 

Besides his duties as cantor, he 
will teach Hebrew school, and of 
course, will continue in his pro
fession as a Mohel. He still recalls 
the time that he was called to offi
ciate at a circumcision to which he 
had to travel 300 miles . 

Cantor Fishoff lives at 15 Bruns
wick Street, Brockton, with his 
wife, the former Edith Lieberman, 
who was born in Berlin, and his 
two sons. Joseph 11, and David. 
five. 

BETH SHOLOM SISTERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth I 

Sholom will hold its regular I 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
at 8:30 P. M. in the temple vestry. 

Due too the cancellation of the 
December meeting, the program 
has been carried over to this 
month. Mrs. Diana Silk will re
view the novel, "The Crossing 
Point", by Gerda Charles. A bingo 
and a coffee hour will conclude 
t.he evening. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
The next meeting of Pioneer 

Women will take place on Tues
day at 1 P . M. at the Sheraton 
Biltmore Hotel. 

Mrs. Leah Weinberg of the Na
tional Office will be guest speaker. 

WHAT CHEER LODGE 
The next meeting of What Cheer 

Lodge #24 Knights of Pythias will 
be held on Monday at Castle Hall 
at 8 P . M. II 

Go After the Kind of People 
You Want in Your -Store -~ 

[fil USINESS is a battle. And the master of busi
ness is the man who thinks-plans-directs 
the fight with the cool and calculating eye of 
an experienced general. Competition is daily 

becoming keener in every line of trade. Scientific 
methods are demanded in every department of busi
ness. And all commercial organizations lead to defi
nite and centralized effort. 

In no other feature of modem business is the expedi
ency of concentration so universally emphasized as in 
the advertising end. Topsy-turvy publicity will quickly 
eat up the profits. In order to create a demand for an 
article through hewspaper advertising you must first 
formulate a specific proposition for the right people. 

This accomplished, you nest seek on economical and 
efficient vehicle of publicity for the marketing of 
your goods. The selection of your medium should be 
made with regard to the character of the merchandise 
you are offering. If you are engaged in distributing 
goods of the better grade, you know that your logical 
field of sale is that of the substantial, prosper.ous class 
of people-the folks who can appreciate and afford 
your wares . 

Your problem is to reach possible b11yers 
--and no othen. 

Maximum results at minimum cost - ·that's The 
Herold's claim on your advertising appropriation. 

THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEl)LY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS, 

The Weekly Newepaper of the Home 
- REACHES 35,000 READERS - · II 



l 

'° . WILL REBUILD TEMPLES 
,\MSTERDA?d - Four syna

e-2 gogues . Jn the old Amsterdam 
~ ghetto, which were wrecked by the 
""' Nazis during _the Second World 
o. W.ar, are to be rebuilt as museums 
"' with the financial aid of the 
~ Dutch Government and the Ams
'<!! terdam City Council. 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;; 
..._ THERE'S NOTHING BETTER 
... THAN HOME MADE 

Pickled Watermelon 
•From. 

Gentlemen: which is being done in behalf of 
our no longer forgotten children. The Rhode Islaand Association 

for Retarded Children wishes to 
thank you most sincerely for the 
excellent feature article which ap
peared in the December 1, 1961, 
issue of the Rhode Island Herald. 
The article by Miss Brenda Slack 
truly depicted the experience of 
visiting a class conducted by our 

Park Ave. Delicatessen esteemed Mrs. Charles B. Good= l40 Park Ave. Cranston man, Director of our Pre-School 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I and Nursery Education Program. 
; • • It is indeed encouraging to note 

The photographs were especially 
good. This is the first set of pic
tures taken of an actual class in 
operation in our new classroom at 
the John E. Fogarty Center. Would 
it be possible for us to obtain 
copies of the photogarphs which 
were taken in conjunction with 
this story? 

Once again, let me thank you 
for your interest and excellent 
contribution to our ongoing public 
relations effort. ... your initiative in running this = f REE feature . I am sure that your read-

Q ers enjoyed the article and were 
Very trP.ly yours, 
John F . Taaffe 
President ~ PROSPECTUSsBOOKLET thereby helped to realize the work 

rn ... 
I'll 

describes 

§ □ UNITED SCIENCE FUND 

2 0 UNITED INCOME FUND 

I'll O UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND: 
~ 0 UNITED CONTINENTAL FUND 

Check the mutual fund above on which 
you would like to receive free Prospectus
Booklet and other information. Mail this 
ad today or call. 

WADDELL & REED, INC. 
National distributor-Represented locally by 

Name 

Address 

JOHN B. WOOD 
1045 WARWICK AVE. 

Warwick, R. ·· 1. 
STuart 1-4423 

PAINTING CLASSES I DEDICATION DINNER 
A series of painting classes for I Plans for the Dedication Dinner 

adults will get underway at the of the new Providence Hebrew 
South Side Jewish Community Day School on April 1 will be dis
Center, 45 Hamilton St., on Wed- cussed at a breakfast meeting of 
nesday at 7:30 P .M . the Building Fund Campaign 

Directed by Ben Weiss, well Committee on Jan . 21 , at the home 
known artist and art instructor of Judge Frank Licht, 640 Elm
in Providence, the classes will be grove Avenue. 
open to beginners and experienced A report on the school's finances 
painters, both Center members and progess also will be made by 
and non-members. Instruction various committee chairmen and 
will include sketching and o!I school officials. The new $450,000 
painting. The series will Include modern two-story brick structure 
ten sessions, once a week. Is scheduled to be completed the 

Interested adults may call ST first part of February . 
1-8110 for registration lnforma- Thomas w . Pearlman. chairman 
tion. of the School Memorials Commit-

tee and co-chairman of the Dedi.!! 
Want Something REALLY Good? 

cation Dinner Committee , said 
that there are still many me
morials available . They include 
the auditorium, reception lobby, 
chapel, kitchen and classrooms. 
Anyone wishing to make a me
morial pledge may contact Mr. 
Pearlman. Rabbi Akiva Egozi , 
school director, or any other of
ficials of the school. 

Then Try Our 
MIDGET SALAMIS 89c 

MIDGET BOLONIES 79c 
Sparklet Whole BOTH 
STRAWBERRIES 
And ... Pint 

SOUR CREAM 73c 
100% Pure 

ORANGE JUICE qt. 33c 
1890 DRESSING 12oz. 45c 

:c:eoREt~N'S-::... ALL FLAVORS 

ICE c·REAM ½gal. 69c 

Cooked CORNED BEEF lb 1.99 

KESSLER'S 
DELICATESSEN 

Open Sundays Till 6 - FREE DELIVERY 

180- CAMP. STREET DExter 1-1482 

GOLDEN AGE CLUBS 
The Jewish Community Center's 

Golden Age Clubs are conducting 
membership campaigns during 
the month of January. Heading 
the drive for the East Side Cen
ter's Friendly Jewish Golden Age 
Club is chairman Harry Rosen. 
Mr. Rosen is being assisted by 
Mrs. Clare Pollack and Mrs. E . 
Drabienka. Mrs. Fanny Kaminsky 
heads the drive for the South 
Side Center Golden Age Club, as
sistd by Mrs. Sadie Jacobs. 

A new U. S . Flag will be pre
sented to the East Side Club by 
Mrs. Clara Lerner on Thursday 
afternoon, Jan. 25 . Principal 
speaker at the presentation will 
be Aaron Mittleman, commander 
of the Shocket Post, VFW. 

Members of the South Side 
Golden Age Club will hear a talk 
on the benefits of the Social Sec
urity program by Miss Florence 

. Campbell, of the Social Security 
Department at their regular meet
ing on Tuesday, February 1, at 2 
P . M. Films and a question-and
answer period will be included on 
the program. 

_HEBREW DAY SCHOOL 
The Ladies Association of the 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
will hold a meeting on Tuesday at 
8 P . M. in Temple Emanuel. 

Mrs. Elaine Edwards, fourth 
grade teacher at the School, will 
speak on "Your Child and Good 
Reading Habits". 

Refreshments will be served. 

Stanley E. Snyder 

Appointed Assistant 
Director Of Center 

Stanley E . Snyder, director of 
Social Service at the Rosa Coplon 
Jewish Home and Infirmary, has 
been appointed the assistant di
rector of the Jewish Center for 
the Aged in St. Louis, Missouri. He 
has been director of social serv
ice at the Home since September 
1958. 

Prior to coming to Buffalo , Mr. 
Snyder was the social worker at 
the Jewish Home for the Aged in 
Providence, and served as psychi
atric social worker at Butler 
Health Center in this city. 

While residing in Buffalo, Mr. 
Snyder has been active in the 
United Fund and the United Jew
ish Federation . 

Mr. Snyder has been a member 
of the board and of the Education 
Committee of the Kadimah School 
of Buffalo. 

Mr. and Mrs . Snyder and their 
three daughters will begin their 
residence In St. Louis on Feb. 1. 

Jewish Leader 

Dies In Britain 
LONDON -- Leonard Nathaniel. 

Goldsmid-Montef!ore, a former 
president of the Anglo-Jewish 
Association, died here recently 
at the age of 72. 

A member of one of the most 
prominent Jewish families In this 
country, Mr. Goldsmld-Montef!ore 
carried on the family tradition of 
public and charitable service after 
the death in 1938 of his father, 
Claude G. Montef!ore, a theologian 
and philanthropist. 

He succeeded his kinsman, the 
late Sir Osmond Elim d' Avigor
Goldsmid, as president of the 
Anglo-Jewish Association In 1926. 
He was president until 1939, after 
which he became its treasurerand 
vice president. 

Mr. Goldsmid-Monteflore also 
was active in the work of the Jew
ish Board of Guardians, the Jewish 
Association for the Protection of 
Girls and Women, the Bernhard 
Baron Settlement and the Council 
of the Jewish Colonization Asso
ciation. 

During Hitler's persecution of 
the Jews, he played a prominent 
part in organizing aid for German 
refugees In Britain and was asso
ciated with the Central British 
Fund for German Jewry. 

During this period, as president 
of the Anglo-Jewish Association, 
he sought the British Government's 
in te re es s'i on with Berlin and 
through the League of' Nations in 
behalf of the German Jews. 

Mr. Goldsmid-Montefiore was 
educated at Balllol College of Ox
ford University. He was decorated 
with the Order of the British Em
pire for his services during World 
War I. 

Zionist Attacks 
'Chaos' in Jewry 

NEW YORK--The head of the 
World Zionist Organization called 
on American Zionists last week 
to assume a major role in over
coming what he described as the 
"over-organized chaos" and 
"bureaucratization" of American 
Jewish life, acco.rding to the New 
York Times. 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann, presi
dent of the organization, called 
such things "one of the greatest 
weaknesses of American Jewry." 
He said it was "the only Jewish 
community in the world lacking 
a representative body." 

He said that such a body did 
"not mean the rule of majority 
over dissenting minorities," but 
that it _!t least would br:!!!g_ about 
coordination and ''reasonable dis
cussion of Its vital problems and 
do away with the anarchy as it 
exists today." 

Dr. Goldmann spoke at a din
ner sponsored by the Zionist Or
ganization of America at the 
Biltmore Hotel. It commemorated 
the fourteenth anniversary of the 
adoption bf the United Nations' 
resolution to establish Israel as 
a nation. 

The event also honored Dr. 
Emanuel Neumann, Zionist leader 
and member of the Jewish Agency 
Executive, for fifty years of Zion
ist leadership. He received the 
Zionist Organization of America's 
annual Herzl Gold Medallion. 

In his address, Dr. Goldmann 
deplored "overlapplngs, waste of 
manpower and efforts and a dan
gerous bureaucratization of Amer
ican Jewish life." 

He said that onemajorproblem 
confronting Jews the world over, 
particularly In this ·country, was 
the strengthening of spiritual and 
cultural ties with Israel and the 
furtherance of Jewish education 
as "the main condition of Jewish 
survival." 

Ara,bs Are Assailed 

He deplored as "shortsighted 
and dangerous" an illusion of many 
both In Israel and elsewhere that 
the Zionist movement "has ful
filled its major task by having 
brought about the creation of the 
State of Israel." 

Dr. Goldmann added that Jew
ish life here was "still too much 
concentrated on philanthropical 
problems and It is far from mak
ing its leading position in diaspora 
life (Jews living outside of Israel) 
felt by an adequate contribution 
to the defense of Jewish rights all 
over the world and participating 
in world Jew! sh problems." 

Rabbi Irving Miller, chairman 
of the American Zionist Council, 
appealed to the Arab nations to 
apply the United Nations Charter 
also to the Middle East and make 
that area a "factor for the achieve
ment of peace rather than contin
uation of strife," 

Rabbi Max Nussbaum, chair
man of the Z.O.A.'s Executive 
Council, also told of what he said 
were attempts by Arabs at _the 
United Nations "to poison the .in
ternational atmosphere with their 
usual venom." · 

Others at the dinner who paid 
tribute to Dr. Neumann were Mrs. 
Golda Meir, Israel's Foreign Min
ister; Michael S;- Coma:y:, Israel's 
Ambassador to the UnitedN10:ions; 
and Abraham Goodman, tt-e&surer 
'of the JewishAgencyfoi;-IsraeUnc. 

Dr. Newmann' s career ·, 'IN a s 
prai~ed by Prof. Enrique Rbtlri
quezs.Fabregat, ,·1 Ambas,sador-- of 
Uruguay to the Unit~- Nations. 
Dr. Neumann also waslj'l\aUed in 

1a me~,age fr9fu )tre~ier lllvid 
· Ben-Gurion of r sra:e1. · 



Eichmann's Book 
His-Lawyers Fee 

/ 

TEL AVIV - Dr. Robert Ser
vatius, Adolf Eichmann's lawyer, 
said today he had obtained ex
clusive rights for royalties from 
the publication of the 500-page 
manuscript the convicted mass 
murderer is completing in his 
death cell. 

Servatius said the royalties were 
likely to cover in full his fee as de
fense counsel. 

Servatius said "nobody has yet 
read what Eichmann has been 
writing ." He added he would like 
to have Eichmann's book published 
first in Israel. 

During Eichmann's trial for the 
wartime murder of millions of 
Jews, Servatius said the book 
would be his client's true atone
ment. It would warn the youth of 
today against the revival of 
Nazism. 

One of every two cars sold will 
be involved in an accident some
time during its lifetime the ALA 
states. 

DOCTOR'S 
SUITE 

AVAILABLE 
(East Side) 

Corner Lloyd & Hope 

4 New Rooms

Off Street Parking 
Physician Retired 

January 1st 

' DE 1-4397 

Keller's won't offer yoou cheaper 
quality to give you cheaper prices, 
but Keller will give you the highest 
quality steer beef at the lowest 
possible prices. 

KELLER'S 
Wlllard Shopping Center 

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS 
NO ½ LB. ADDED 

FRESH STEER AND CALF 

TONGUES lb. 59c 
Call JA 1-0960 

FOR FREE DELIVERY 
TO CRANSTON • GARDEN CITY 

NORTH END · EAST SIDE 
WARWICK 

REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" 

LISTEN! SUNDAYS 
WRIB - 2:00 P.M. 
For Radio Special of Week 

FOR THE FINEST IN 

WALLPAPER 
English • Canadian • American 

WIDE VARIETY OF 

PATTERNS 

TO SUIT ANY HOME 

SEE THEM TODAY AT 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 
198 Prairie Ave . DE 1-8135 

WILLAR'.l SHO PP I NG C ENTER 

Guest Rabbi - Rabbi How
R. Greenstein will return to 
his native Providence and 
the temple where he ob
tained his early Hebrew ed
ucation when he officiates 
at Sabbath services in Tem
ple Beth Israel on Friday, 
Jan . 26. 
As guest rabbi , he will conduct 

the services and preach on "Your 
Future and Mine". The service 
will begin at 8 : 15 P .M. 

Many in the congregation, how
ever. will also be looking back to 
the days when Rabbi Greenstein 
was one of its most active youths. 
He was Bar Mitzvah and confirm
ed at Temple Beth Israel and went 
on to choose the rabbinate as his 
career. 

Rabbi Greenstein is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G . Green
stein of Cranston. His father is 
currently serving h is second term 
as president of the congregation . 

SCAD Starts 
N. Y.Hearing 
On Aramco 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Sta te Commission Against Dis
crimination started a public hear
ing on charges by the American 
Jewish Congress that the Arabian 
American Oil Company refuses to 
hire Jews either for employment 
in Saudi Arabia or in New York. 

At the opening day's session a 
SCAD field representative testified 
that out of 280 New York em
ployees of the oil company, none 
had obviously Jewish names and 
only six had names that might be 
Jewish. A further check of Armco 

· records, the witness said, indicat
ed that only one of the six was 
absent from work on Rosh Has
hanah 1960 and that this person 
was absent because he was on 
vacation. 

In · his opening presentation, 
Shad Polier, vice-president of 
AJCongress, who is serving as 
counsel in the case, charged that 
"Aramco uses the possibility of 
travel to disguise the fact that it 
is actually honoring a commit
ment to its business partner -
Saudi Arabia - to exclude Jews 
from any part of its payroll, 
foreign or domestic ." · 

Questions Legality 
Chester Bordeau, counsel for 

Aramco, raised the question of the 
constitutionality of the proceed
ings in asserting that Article II of 
the Federal Constitution gives the 
executive branch of the govern
ment the power to conduct the 
foreign policy ancl defense of the 
United States. He quoted a 1958 
letter by Assistant Secretary of 
State William M. Rountree that a 
ruling requiring Aramco to hire 
Jews for Saudi Arabia and would 
"probably adversely affect other 

; ; 

_Bridge ' 

with the jack of hearts, entered ~ 
dummy by finessing the ten of 
hearts, and ruffed another club. 
He then played the king of dia- ~ 
monds, which he could safely ;; 
trump in dummy,· and drew the 
last trump. His clubs were by then : 
established and he made his o 

by Ri:id Markus 

Canny 
Here is a hand from the multi

ple team event at the recent 
tournament. 

Normally the "Unusual No
trump" asks partner to bid a 
minor suit. In this case it was suc
cessfully and rightly understood 

hand. <From the bidding and play 
he was convinced that East held 
a singleton heart.) He cashed his 
ace of hearts and then played a 
small diamond, ruffing in dummy, 
ruffed a club into his own hand 

contract. ______ i ... 
A Herald ad always gets the r:,i 

best results----Our subscribers com- ~ 
prise an active buying market. ~ 

as calling for a bid in one of the ,--------------------------- = l"l 
two unbid suits : 

North .--J 
•-K 10 8 XX 

♦-x 

•-Q 9 8 X X X 

West 
•-A 9 8 7 X 

.-Q 7 X 

♦-8 7 
•-K J X 

East 
•-Kxx 
•-x 
♦-A Q 10 XX X •-A 10 X 

South 
.-Q 10 XX 

•-A J 9 X 

♦-KJ 9 X •-x 
When North the dealer, both 

vulnerable. the bidding went : 
North East South West 

Pass lD Pass lS 
2NT 3S 4H Double 
Pass Pass Pass 
West led the eight of diamonds 

and East took the first trick with 
the ace. East then played his king 
of spades and another spade, 
which was covered by South and 
by West but trumped in dummy. 
Declarer now played a club from 
dummy, and West won with the 
jack. When West played another 
spade declarer allowed it to run 
to his own hand, and he now de
cided to establish the long club 
tricks in dummy: but he had to 
make sure first that the queen of 
hearts was not bare in East's 

Dental Fraternity 
To Build School 

MONTREAL - Alpha Omega, 
the Jewish dental fraternity, an
nounced plans last week here for 
a campaign to raise $250,000 for 
a graduate school of dentistry for 
Israel. 

The graduate school will be es
tablished as a part of a project to 
raise standards of dental care in 
Israel. The fraternity has com
pleted a campaign for $1 ,000 ,000 
for a dental school and work on 
the school building will begin this 
year, delegates were told. 

Dr. John Sherman of Toronto, 
a past president of the fraternity , 
said that there was "a crying 
need" for the dental school. He 
said that the dentists in Israel are 
in most cases immigrants from 
Europe. "Their average age is 60," 
he reported, "and their methods 
are now considered outmoded." 

United States interests there as 
well ." 

In reply, Poller noted that the 
State Department official had 
confined his objections only to a 
SCAD order that would compell 
Aramco to employ persons of the 
Jewish faith in Saudi Arabi - not 
to any determl,natlon that would 
bar discrimination by Aramco in 
domestic employment. 

"To say that the Constitution 
requires New York State to per
mit racial and religious discrim
ination in the name of the com
pany's private business arrange
ments with a foreign govern
ment," Pol!er declared, . "is to 
stand the Constitution on its 
head." 

The SCAD hearing is in ac
cordance with an order handed 
down last year by the New York 
State Court of Appeals. 

,\I/; : 

:!? JJ..¼,;i!f.PE--1 if 'IJ5. i 
Diamonds • Watches • Rings • Silverware 

Unusual Gold Jewelry and Charms • Fine China 

Giftware • Cameras • Radios • Leather Goods, etc. 

- Gift Wrapping and Delivery, of Course -

EL · l -9280 - 81 ROOMS 805 - 810 

LAPHAM BUILDING, 8th FLOOR 

290 WESTMINSTER ST.• PROVIDENCE, R . I . 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 • 6 and Tues. and Thurs. Nites 

Piano 
Sale! 
Henry F. Miller 

SPINET 

Our reg . 695.00 $5S0* 
One of the oldest and most respected names in pianos. Made by 
America's largest manufacturers. Handsome hand rubbed finish . 
Highly repetitive action that is particularly suitable for children. 

Phone orders--call Elmhurst 1- 3800, Ext. 541 

ASK ABOUT OUR PIANO AND RENTAL PLAN 

You may rent a piano or organ for as little as $8 a month 
o~d apply the rental to the ~urchase pricl' if you buy._ 

*NO DOWN PAYMENT 

PIANOS & ORGANS, 4th Floor 
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Fdshions Through The Years 
A collection of -dresses saved by three gener

ations was shown before the Dvorah Dayan Group 
of the Pioneer Women several weeks ago. 

This .collection which belo~ to Mrs. Marvin 
Antelman starts in the late 1800 s and goes through 
modern styles. The long dresses of the 1800's, the 
flapper dresses of the 1930's, the short dresses of 
World War Il, the long dresses again of after the 
war, · the chemises (which had a short life), and the 
short dresses of the present styles are all repre
sented. , Perhaps, the ones which the women watch
ing found most amusing were the dresses of the 
1930's (and the chemise which was not too much 
different). 

The members of the club who modeled these 
dresses included Mrs. Irving Adler, Mrs. Mitchell 
Chalek, Mrs. Yeheshayeh Tadmor, Mrs. Albert 
Glucksman, Mrs. Charles Bernstein, Mrs. Alvin 
Kerzer, Mrs. Joseph Teverow, Mrs. Antelman a,nd 
Mrs. Philip Leitner. Mrs. Norman Berkowitz was 
commentator. 

Program chairman for "Fashion Through the 
Years" was Mrs. Antelman, assisted by co-chair- · 
man, Mrs. Leitner. 

Girls' School 
Found Biased 
Against Jews 

LONDON - Britain's so-called 
"public" schools for girls, which 
are the equivalent of private 
schools in the United States, dis
criminate against Jewish students, 
it was found here last week in a 
study conducted for the London
Evening Standard. The same 
writer made a study of bias in. 
"public schools for boys last yeari 
finding that the results "did not1 
show up our tradition of educa- ' 
tional tolerance in a very favor
able light." 

At the Sherborne School for 
Girls. in Dorset, the writer found 
an attitude "uncompromising, to 
say the least. on the matter." He 
quoted the headmistress of the 
school as asserting. "Every girl 
who comes here must take part 
in our religious program. We can
not accept girls who are unable 
to take part in our services, and , 
there are no facilities here where
by a practicing Jew can worsl)ip 
on her own." 

While many · Jewish parents, 
t.he writer stated, complain that 
they find it difficult to get thiir 
girls into local public schooi, ' the 
two Francis Holland schools· in 

. London "operate a vigorous quo-
ta of. 10% of Jewish pupils." 0 0f
ficiais of St. Pau-i's -Girl School 
refused to make ahd. cominen t"-on 
the issue, according oo· the writer. 

.J 
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JOUR MONEJ'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

'BRIGHT CONTRAST - WINTER 1961-1962' 

We're now into the months when virtually every statistic 
comparing the economy of 1962 with that of 1961 will appear good 
to sensational. 

At this time in 1961, the economic decline was within weeks of 
bottoming out. Today, our economy is well past the stage of initial 
recovery, into a cycle of rise to the highest peaks ever -- and no 
factor which is now foreseeable is likely to stop the rise for many 
months to come. 

At this time last January, President-elect Kennedy's chief economic 
advisers were making headlines by saying out loud and for publication 
what President Eisenhower's chief economic advisers had refused to 
admit in the face of overwhelming evidence -- namely, that we were in 
a business slide, that talk of balancing the budget was nonsense and 
that a first priority in the new congress should be legislation to help 
the unemployed get jobs. Today , President Kennedy and his chief 
economic advisers are making headlines by saying out lou,d and for 
publication that the advance is solid and broad, talk of balancing the 
budget must be translated into fact and a first priority in the re
convened Congress should be legislation to help businessmen expand 
and ·modernize their plants. 

If you'll recall how it was in the spring of 1959 -- precisely one 
full year after the third recession of post-World War I I -- you'll grasp 
how dramatic the contrasts can (and will) be in the spring of 1962, 
precisely one full year after the fourth recession of the postwar period. 

To remind you: In the spring of 1959, the layoff rate in factories 
was down 55 per cent while the rate of hiring was up 37 per cent from 
the previous spring. Net corporate profits had skyrocketed 48 per cent 
while new orders for durable goods -- a signal of manufacturing 
activity to come -- had jumped almost 41 per cent. Prices of common 
stocks had climbed over 33 per cent while industrial production was 
up over 21 per cent. 

Retail sales had increased almost 10 per cent, personal incomes 
almost 8 per cent, the factory workweek had lengthened 5 per cent -
and our total economy (Gross National Product) had expanded 
11 per cent. 

This is how it was a year after the bottom of the 1957-58 recession. 
Will the pattern be as impressive a year after the low of the recession 
of 1960-61? 

It could be better. 
In many areas, it should be, because so far the latest advance is 

showing greater strength and both the administration and the Federal 
Reserve System are acting deliberately to add more power and life to 
the cycle then in 1959. 

This time, for instance, the administration, under Kennedy, is 
continuing to increase government spending on the theory that the 
bigger spending will spur the economy and thereby create the taxes 
to balance the federal budget at ever-rising levels. As 1963's budget 
is larger than 1962's, so 1964's will be larger than 1963's -- and 
$100 billion annual budgets are clearly on the way. In 1959, the ad
ministration under Eisenhower cut government spending with the 
acknowledged aim of putting a brake on the expansion. 

This time, as another illustration, the Federal Reserve System is 
continuing to pour credit into the banking system to stimulate borrow
ing to feed the business advance and it plans to keep doing this as long 
as inflation remains under control. In 1959, the central bank did just 
the opposite -- it clamped down on credit to such a degree that even 
the nation's top-rated borrowers couldn't get funds for their projects. 

Neither of these depressing forces which choked off the recovery 
in 1959 -- a budget cut and a brutal credit squeeze -- is operating to 
abort the advance in 1962. 

The contrasts between deepening recession in the winter of 1961 
and broadening prosperity in the winter of 1962 will be brilliant. Now 
if only we have the brains and statesmanship to act to delay and 
moderate the next recession, we'll give ourselves and the world 
smashin~ proof of the greatness of our unique American economic 
society. 

(Distributed 1962, by The Hall Syndica te, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

A LETTER TO IS RAEL 

"I want to send them '° 
some snow." 

A Tu Bishvat Story For Children 

"Snow? You silly 
little jtirl. Snow will melt ~ 
even before you mail the t!!l 

letter." : 
Libby looked out o 

through the window, and ~ 
then she said: .. By Beryl Segal "Let us send them an f 
icicle from the roof of z 
our house and tell them c, 
in the letter what it is = 
and that it grows on our ~ 
house just as the figs and F 
dates and bokser grow in !=' 
Israel." .., 

Libby is a little girl 
with blond hair and blue 
eyes. 

She goes to Sunday 
Kindergarten, but s he 
cannot read nor write as 
yet. 

'' What did you do in 
kindergarten today?" 
asks her mother when 
she comes home. 

"Nothing," she says, 
"we sang songs and the 
teacher told us a story." 

"Was it a nice story 
the teacher told you?" 
the mother wants to know. 

"Yes. But I don't think 
I remember it." 

Mother said it is all 
right if she remembers 
just part of the story, be
cause she likes to hear 
it just the same. 

Libby told her that in 
Israel it is spring now. 
And a little tree stands 
there on a hill, and the 
tree is all white with 
blossoms. And the child
ren in Israel plant trees 
and sing songs because 
it is spring. But we have 
snow, and it is cold, and 
we eat fruit that grows 
in Israel. And it is New 

Oona O'Neill Chaplin says the 
child she had recently will be her 
last -- because there just isn't any 
more room in the Chaplin house 
.... Cesare Siepi's agreementwith 
the producers of the Broadway 
musical, "Crime of Giovanni Ven
turi," permits him to take five 
nights off, to sing with the Met . .. . 
A Moscow museum now claims to 
have the long-missing manuscripts 
and notebooks of Beethoven. 

Bob Straille, of Palm Beach, 
says he's proud of two accom
plishments: On New Year's Eve, 
he gave up drinking, smoking and 
Zsa Zsa Gabor .. . . Vaughn Monroe 
will make his dramatic 1V debut 
in "Bonanza" next month .... Now 
that Tennessee Williams' "Night 
of the Iguana" is successfully 
launched, the playwright will busy 
himself with four one-act plays. 
The first will be produced in 
London soon , and the others off
Broadway. 

Rep. John V. Lindsay of New 
York's -17th Silk-Stocking District 
accepted producer Fred Coe's in
vitation to appear in the political 
satire, "The Farmer's Daughter," 
on NBC-lV. Lindsay, a Republi
can, asked Coe if he'd also have 
to cast a Democrat in the play, 
under the FCC's equal-time rule. 
.... Coe said: "No, not when we 
have Peter Lawford as the star." 

Dorothy Kirsten's debut In 
Russia will be in Tiflis, in "La 
Traviata," this month. She'll also 
sing in Riga , Leningrad and at the 
Bo! shoi in Moscow. . . . Phi I 

Year for trees. 
Mother liked the story 

very much and she told 
Libby that just for that 
she will buy her a _bag 
full of figs and almonds 
and dates and raisins, and 
bokser. All these things 
grow in Israel, and we 
eat them and pray for 
them that they may have 
a good year of growth and 
health. We will celebrate 
New Years for Trees. 

Libby played with her 
brother and her sisters 
and you would think that 
she had forgotten all about 
it. But Libby does not 
forget. When she came to 
visit her grandparents 
later in the day, she saw 
her grandfather writing 
a letter. 

"What are you writ
ing, Zeidie ?'' 

"I write a letter to 
your uncles in Israel. Do 
you want to write too?'' 

"I want to send them 
something," she said and 
her blue eyes sparkled. 

"What will you send 
them?'' asked the grand
father. 

tJJ,m 
by Leonard Lyons 

Silvers' daughter , Nancy, is in a 
Florida hospital, a victim of pneu
monia . . . . The movie version of 
James Joyce's "Finnegan's Wake" 
will be produced in Dublin thi s 
spring by Mary Ellen Bute of 
"Expanding Cinema." 

Alfred Hitchcock signed Hedren 
Tipp!, a model without any acting 
experience, to be leading lady in 
his next movie, "The Birds" . ... 
The Indian government invited 
Hitchcock to make a movie there . 
"I couldn't," he said, "because 
they won't let me float a body in 
the Taj Mahal pool" .... Hitchcock 

(Continued On Page 10 ) 

Grandfather laughed f! 
and took Libby on his c, 
knees and explained to -~ 
her: ._ 

"Little girl that you ~ 
are. The letter to Israel e 
flies a day and a night, ; 
over land and over sea,~ 
and until the letter gets ~ 
to Israel, the icicles will ... 
melt and your uncles will :i: 
receive a little bit of t<> 

water in an envelope and 
nothing more." 

Libby thought and 
thought and then she ran 
off grandfather's knees. 
She put on her coat and 
her hat and she ran out
side. Grandfather contin
ued to write the letter 
and did not understand 
what Libby was doing and 
why she ran so suddenly. 

After a little while, 
Libby returned from the 
outside. Her cheeks were 
red and her little nose 
was half frozen, but she 
ran over to grandfather 
and took an envelope and 
blew in it and sealed it 
quickly, and she said: 

"Quick, Zeidie, mail 
the mouthful of fresh cold 
air from our back yard to 
Israel. Tell them that it 
is winter here and we 
have no blossoms on the 
trees, but we have plenty 
of snow and ice and it is 
cold, very cold here. And 
tell them that I like it 
very much. And that I 
like the fruit of Israel.'' 

And so the letter flew 
a day and a night, over 
sea and over land, and 
when it reaches Israel, I 
will tell you more about 
it. . . . 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not neces
sarily those of this newspaper.) 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
·GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE WOMEN'S DIVISION 

For listing call GAspee 1-4111. Ask for Calendar Secretary. Mrs. Bertram 
L. Bernhardt, Calendar Chairman. 

Sunday, January 21, 1962: 
12:30 p . m.-Central New England Council , B'nal B'rith. 

Monday, January 22, 1962: 
10:00 a . m .--Slsterhood Temple Beth El, Discussion Group . 
12:45 p . m.-Prov. Chapter Senior Hadassah, Board Meeting. 
8 :00 p . m.-Lad. Aux., Lt. Leonard Bloom Post, # 284 JWV A, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p . m.-Mothers' Ass'n ., Temple Beth David , Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-Pawt.-Central Falls Hadassah, Reg ular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-What Cheer Lodge, # 24, Knights of Pythias, Regular Meeting. 

Tuesday, January 23, 1962: 
1:00 p. m .-Ploneer Women of Providence, Regular Me eting . 
8:00 p . m.-Lad. Ass'n ., Prov. Hebrew Day School, Regula r Meeting . 
8:00 p. m .- Mlrlam Hospital, Board Meeting. 

W&dnesday, January 24, 1962: 
12:00 noon- Siste rhood Cranston J ewish Center, " Luncheon An". 
12:30 p . m .- Unlted Order True Sisters, Inc., Luncheon and Fas hion Show. 
8:15 p . m.-Narragansett Chapter, B'nal B'rlth Women , Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p . m.-Touro Fraternal Ass' n ., Regular Me eting . 
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OSCAR KOOLOIAN'S 

SEVENTH 
VEIL = < Armenian-Ameri can 

New adventures in Gourmet D_ining in a captivating 
Arabian Nights atmosphere. Featuring various Near East 
delicacies, American Foods and Seafoods. Wines and cock
tails. Authentic Near East entertainment Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday only. Open S to 1; Sundays and Holidays open at 
12 Noon. Closed Mondays. Member Diners' Club, Ameri
can Express . 

~ Restaurant 
< Douglas Pike, Rte. 7 
.., Smithfield 
~• ____ C_E_l_-9_65_2 _______________________ _ 

Q< Capri Room Our impression of the Isle of Capri hos always been one 
of carefree and happy living, with good food and liquors 

c2 55 Memorial Dr. ploying a major port. 
ti,; Pawtucket, R. I. W 

PA. 5_3550 e, in our own way, ore trying to bring you the some 
Q Samuel A. Penta atmosphere . . . naturally, good food, liquor, and friend-
~ your host ship being the commodities we con best offer. 
~ OPEN FOR LUNCH OPEN MONDAYS ,_, ------------------------------= Southern New England's most inviting Restaurant for 

Johnson's better than half a century ... serving Ocean Fresh Seo 
Q H k Food, Hord Shell Lobsters and tender juicy steaks. The 
~ ummOC S fabulous "Prime Rib Room" for succulent Roast Beef. 
ri 245 Allens Ave. Enjoy cocktails and piano music. Five dining rooms. 
"' Tel. HO t.000 Open every day. Free parking for 500 cars. 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mau. 

MYrtle 9-4041 

LA FESTA is held every Wednesday evening. Music, gay cos
tumes, buffet. Visit our attractive new Cocktail Lounge. 
Banquet rooms available for parties. We are still serving a 
fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta." Also delicious 
Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Roast beef, Saturdays and Sun
days . Open Daily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

Robert Resnick 
ANNOUNCES 

The Opening of his Office for 
The Practice of 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 
434 Industrial Bank Build ing 

Providence, R. I. GA 1-0693 

YOUNG ADULT ASSOCIATION 
Of The Providence Jewish Community Center 

PRESENTS 

NEW YEAR'S '62 
Saturday, January 20th 

AT THE 

CROWN HOTEL 
Weybosset Street, Providence 

Dancing 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

MUSIC BY IRVING ROSEN'S ORCHESTRA 

Donations $1.50 Per Person 
YAA Members $1.00 

CONSOLIDATE 
AND PAY 

YEAR- END BILLS 
Get the cash you need to 

clean up those b ills. Ask for an 
insured personal loan . Repay 

in eas y installments -
at bank rates. See 

"Everybody's Bank" now! 

LOAN DEPARTMENT 

Non-Members $1.50 

································~ i - Jiu £ip,n 'A (/)JUI i 
• • (Continued from Page 9) 

was in St. Moritz recently. When 
the Master of Suspense saw a 
snowman there , all he could think 
of was: "What a place to put a 
body." 

During the recent Bel Air fire, 
incidentally, Hitchcock stored 
most of his paintings in his new 
wallc-in refrigerator. He chose, 
for safe storage only paintings by 
dead artists. 

Although "First Love" closed 
last weekend after a brief run, 
co-star Hugh O'.Brian vows that 
the Broadway theater henceforth 
will be his First Love: He's leas
ed an apartment here .. .. Lauren 
Bacall and Jason Robards, Jr. 
named their new son Sam Prideaux 
Robards .. . . Despite the ban by 
Britain' s dancing schools , the 
twist has Infiltrated the realm. 
The Arthur Murrays taught It to 
some eminent Londoners during 
a visit to the Wagon Wheel. 

Alberto Moravia , one of Italy's 
best-known novelists , for the first 
time had to defend one of his 
books on a charge of pornography. 
Moravia said he Is against por
nography in literature. When a 
dissenter quoted sexually explicit 
po rt Ions of hi s book, Moravia 
shrugged: "That Is not pornogra
phy. Those scenes would be por
nograplc If my boolc could have 
been written without them. But It 
couldn't." 

Richard Condon Is flying here 
from Switzerland to sell the movie 
rights .to his novel," A Talent for 

THEADORA'S 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 

Classes now forming 

Tap, Jazz and Ballroom 
Teenagers and Adults 

Information - TE 1-3715 

Interior - Exterior 

PAINTING 
Cleaning - Repairing 

GUTTERS 
Insured 

Raymond I.Du be 
RE 7-1902 

I Loving," and to write the screen
play for John Collier's s to r y, 
"The Summer Music" . ... If the 
Storie Club's receipts are down, 
it's because the No. 1 customer, 
whose average is 45 drinks a day, 
is adhering to his annual Janu_ary 
vow of abstinence . . .. An ordinary 
Wall St. speculator was heard 
lamenting: "Do you want to malce 
a lot of moJJey? Then buy the 
stoclc l sell. " 

Tony Franciosa, soon to co
star on Broadway in "The Um
brella," was earning $75 as a 
short-order coolc when Jaclc Gar
fein, the director, offered him a 
small role in "End As a Man." 
The salary was $35, and he'd also 
have to worlc In the box office. 
Franciosa said he couldn't give 
up a $75 a weelc job for $35 . . .. 
Two days later he showed up for 
rehear sal s and told Garfeln: " If 
I'm to be an actor, I have to start 
acting.' ' 

The film version of Nelson 
Ailgren's "Walk onthe WildSide, " 
set In a brothel, ha s an MP A seal 
and Legion of Decency approval. 
Columbia will advertise It: "This 
Is an Adult Picture. Parents 
should exercise discr etion In per
mitting the Immature to see it" .. . 
Basin St. East wants to present 
Benny Goodman' s Original Quar
tet, with Gene Krupa, Teddy Wilson 
and Lionel Hampton .. .. Irving 
Berlin flew back from Pari s to 
resume his songwriting for "Mr. 
President. " 

Ted Kheel, who settled the sub
way strike has entered the ranks 
of Democratic gubernatorial pos
sibilities . ... The real dark horse 
Is Abraham Feinberg , head of 
Kayser-Roth , the largest company 
of Its lcind In the world. He's a 
leader In civic movements and a 
friend of JFK, Truman , Stevenson, 
Dubinsky and Rose . . .. S, Hurolc, 
the Impresario , i s arranging the 
European tour to be made by 
Erroll Garner. 

Thornton Wilder's great new 
" Plays for Bleecker Street" open
ed at the Circle-In-the-Square 
last weelc. On opening night he 
also lectured to the New Drama
tists' League. His first lesson to 
them was that authors shouldn't 
attend their opening nights. 

(Distributed 1962, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc. ) 
(!\II Rights Reserved) 

PIONEER WOMEN 
The first Installation of officers 

of the Business and Professional 
Chapter of Pioneer Women will be 
held on Tuesday at 7 :30 P .M . in 
the Pilot Room of Johnson's 
Hummocks. 

The charter will be presented by 
Mrs . Chaya Segal. 

The installing officer will be 
Mrs. Leah Weinberg of National 
Pioneer Women. 

Alex Cohen will entertain with 
a selection of English, Yiddish 
and Israeli Folk Songs. 

Mrs. Bess Solkoff will be 
chairman of the evening. 

BUREAU BULLETIN 
The January. 1962 issue of the 

Jewish Education Bulletin has 
been prepared and contains news 
and notes on J ewish education de
velopments in the community. 

Copies of the Bulletin are avail
able at the Bureau library. 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Richman of Emerson 
Street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Annette S., to Larry Gordon 
Fain, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Fain of Memorial 
Road. 
Miss Richman is a graduate of 

Hope High School and is a t tend
ing the University of Rhode 
Island . 

Mr. Fain is a grad.ua te of Che
shire Academy . 

The couple plan to be mar ried 
on Sept . 16. 

Suspects Held 
In Bombing 
Of Synagogue 

CHICAGO -- Two suspects 
were under arrest here last weelc 
in connection with the bombing of 
an Orthodox synagogue, while po
lice authorities have placed a 24-
hour guard over all other syna
gogues on Chicago's North Side. 
Names of the suspects were not 
revealed by police. 

Mrs. Helen Goodman, wife of 
the rabbi who officiates at another 
North Side temple, the Moteler 
Synagogue , reported to police that 
she received a telephone call from 
a man who threatened to blow up 
her husband's house of worship. 

She said the mysterious caller 
told her "I am the one who blew 
up the other synagogue, and all 
the other synagogues on the North 
Side will receive the same treat
ment." 

A housewarming at the bombed 
temple, Chevra Kadisha Machzilcai 
Hadas Synagogue, which has suf
fered damage totaling $10,000 as 
a result of the bombing, has been 
postponed. The new $100 ,000 tem
ple was to have held its house
warming last Sunday. 

Floods Hit Israel; 
Damage Heavy 

TEL A VIV - Large sections of 
Israel were hit by floods resulting 
from almost 48 hours of contin
uous rain. which did road damage 
estimated at least a half million 
pounds, stranding automobiles, 
disrupting working hours and 
flooding many homes and public 
institutions. 

Telephone service was interrupt
ed by the floods between Tel Aviv 
and Jerusalem and in other areas 
of the country. At Ramat Gan, 
children attending a kindergarten 
had to be evacuated after the 
school was flooded by waters com
ing down from the hills. Many 
streets in this city were flooded 
by raging streams. On the high
ways throughout this part of Is
rael, many automobiles were abon-
doned. · 



Men are accident victims 3 times 
more often than women the Auto
mobile Legal Association reports. [[ 

Wanted To Buy Cohens Have Third Child 
Two or Three Family House 

MUST HAVE THREE BEDROOMS 
Will Pay High Teens to 

Middle Twenties 
Vicinity of Summit Avenue School 

or John Howland Area 
- Call -

ANDREW HEYMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J. Cohen 
of Meriden, Conn., announce the 
birth of their third child and 
second son, Paul Steven, on Dec. 
1 7. Mrs. Cohen is the former. Miss 
Barbara G . Dunn. 

BROKER . 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

DE 1-1610 or DE 1-3360 Robert A. Dunn of ·Meriden and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cohen of 

CAMP PINE HI LL 
CENTER BARNSTEAD, N. H. 

ON BEAUTIFUL SUNCOOK LAKE 

"A SELECT CAMP FOR GIRLS" 
Completely Kosher Kitchen 

FULL CAMP PROGRAM 
For Information Call MRS. AVON S. CHALEK 

PL 1-6977 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 
On Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass. 

(former site of Indian Head Camp) 
40 Miles From Providence • At the Gateway to Cape Cod 

BOYS AND GIRLS 6-15 
- 35th SEASON -

All land and water sports; horseback riding; overnight camping; riflery; 
arrher_y; nature; campcraft; dramatics ; music; dance; arts and crafts; 
ceranucs; photography; Oneg Shabbat; trips to places of interest; best In 
quality food; excellent supervision and guidance by mature s taff. 

Fee: 8-Week Season $450.00 -- 4-Week Period $250.00 
For further information and booklet write to: 

Mrs. Rose L. Andelman 
333 VFW Parkway Tel. FAlrvlew 7-1455 Chestnut HIii 67, Mass. 

Here's Real Security! 
A joint Annuity ·Policy that 
pays you a monthly income 
as long as you live, and then 
as long as your wife lives, 
plus life insurance protec
tion. 

CALL TODAY 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

take your mid-1,;inter 
school holiday 

at the 1!,000 acre Nevele-land 
Outdoor artificial ice rink 

Waikiki indoor pool and health club 
Ski beginners and intermediates 
Show Center and Safari Lounge 

Teen Age Programs 
Children's Counselor Supervision 

Vacationing at its best 
the year 'round 

kl'" fNkt\VktD ~ 
. @' INl<4V/~~ 
t J~ . 
1; mi Hotel Tel. Ellenville 2100 
,,, 111 Or see your travel agent. 

T/re Nevele JmnuJZ, recommends for a different 2nd vacation 
Tlae Mapifieenl NettD Sun Spa Hollywood-by-the-Sea Florida 

SOON 77" Mapificmt New 200 Acre NEVELE FAL1.S PARK 

New· Britain, Conn. Paternal great
grandfather is Benjamin Lifshitz 
of Hartford, Conn. 

Kapians In Los Angeles 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kaplan of 

67 Thackeray Street will visit with 
their daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kahn and 
their son, Paul Kaplan and family 
in Los Angeles, Calif. for the next 
six weeks 

First Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W 

Byrnes of 299 Dale Road, Roches
ter, N . Y., formerly of Providence 
announce the birth of their second 
child and first daughter , Lisa 
Renee on Dec. 31. Mrs. Brynes is 
the former Miss Phyllis Sachs. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. B . Sachs of Homer 
Street. Maternal great-grand
parents are Mr . and Mrs. M. Jaf
fa , of Edgewood. 

Second Child 
Mr. and Mrs . David M. Korn 

announce the birth of their 

I second child, Carolyn Leslie, on 
Dec . 29 . Mrs. Korn is the former 
Miss Brenda Alberts. of New Bed
ford . Mass. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Alberts of New 
Bedford and paternal grand

I parents are Mr. and M.rs. Lewis 
Korn of Providence. 

Maternal great-grandparents 
are Mr . and Mrs. Harry Hazen of 
Pawtucket and paternal great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs 
Isaac Brodsky of Providence. 

Bar Mitzvah 
Jason Monzack . son of Mr. and 

Mrs . Nathan Monzack, will become 
Bar Mitzvah at the Cranston 
Jewish Center on Saturday at 
9:30 A.M. 

Freedlender-Covitz 
Miss Rebecca Dianne Covitz 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Covitz. of Gallatin Street, was 
married on Dec . 24 to Alan Freed
lender. son of Mrs . Edward Freed
lender of Brookline. Mass ., at 
Shaare Zedek Synagogue. 
· Rabbi Abraham Klein , grand
father of the bride, officiated at 
the ceremony assisted by Rabbi 
Emanuel Lazar, uncle of the 
bride. Maurice Gordon was the 
cantor. 

Given in marriage by her father. 
the brfde wore a gown of ivory 
lace and satin embroidered with 
seed pearls and matching crown. 
She carried a prayer book covered 
with lace and an orchid. The maid 
of honor. Miss Judith Covitz, sis
ter of the bride, wore a royal blue 
brocade dress with matching veil 
and caITied a matching bouquet. 
Mrs. Melvin Gabriel was matron 
of honor and wore an aqua chif
fon dress with matching hat and 
bouquet. 

Burton Freedlender, brother of 
the bridegroom, was best man. 

The couple reside in Brookline, 
Mass. 

Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Benharris, 

18 Vermont Avenue, Rumford. an
nounce the birth of their daugh
ter, Mona Beth, on Dec . 30. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Courlang of 
Brookline , _Mass. Mr. Benharris is 
the nephew of Mr . and Mrs. Ab
ram Chusmir, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Braverman, both of 
Providence. 

Visit With Parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sum

mers of Coronado, Calif, are pre
sently spending an e~tensive va
cation at the home of their pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs . Samuel Ar
beitsman of Ralston Street, 
Warwick . 

PEC NEW ISSUE 
TEL A VIV - Another issue of 

$3,000,000 worth of common stock 
was registered with the United 
States Securities and Exchange 
Commission by the Palestine Ee~ 
onomic Corporation. 

DORIC DAY SCHOOL 
Nursery Kindergarten 

Accredited by R- L Board of 
Education - State Licensed 

All Day or Half Day Sessions 
Balanced Hot Meals 

Register Now For Fall Session 
Limited Enrollment 

Transportation 
HO -1-8251 WI 14051 

Je-Sty/ing is on 

Arf and we ore 

MASTER FUR ARTISTS 
. see our exciting new patterns 

for the coming year 

- Mink A Specialty -

MARK WEINBERG 
CUSTOM FURRIER 

290 Westminster Street 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

CAMP 
HADAR 

"Character Growth 
Through Camping" 

Carter Hill 
CLINTON, CONN. 

Exit 63 Conn. Turnpike 
Here your child wiii enjoy a 

happy summer amidst the beau
tiful and exclusive scenic setting 
of New England . Here he will 
learn to s,-.•im and fish, play base
ball, basketbaii and tennis, Here 
he will go boating. canoeing, 
horseback riding, overnight camp 
outs, trips to summer stock 
theatres and important points of 
interest. At Hadar he will have 
the opportunity to improve his 
skills in riflery, archery, arts 
and crafts, ceramics, music, dra
matics and the dance. At Hadar 
nothing is spared to give your 
child the best in good food , ma• 
ture counselors, expert guidance 
and se lect programming. 
HADAR - Where Standards Are 
High and Reputation the Finest 

DIETARY LAWS 
Max & Phyllis Kleiman 

Directors 
64 VICTORIA ROAD 

MIDDLETOWN, CONN 
In Providence Call 

PA 2-7203 

MIAMI 
FREE AND IMMEDIATE 

CON Fl RMA TIONS 
All Ocean Front Hotels - Motels 
Air and Pac·kage Reservations 

• BOSTON - MIAMI JET-Non Stop . . .... $120.80 
Round Trip - Daily evening flights plus tax 

• LAS VEGAS--AII expenses . . . . . . Only $239.00 
• HAW All, LAS VEGAS and HOLLYWOOD 

All expenses - 13 Days . . . . . . . . . . . Only $527 .00 
• VISIT SPAIN-All expenses . ... . .. Only $498.00 

GROSSI NGER - CONCORD 
SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN, FEB. 18 - 22----4 Nights 

Only $52.00 up - Children $48.00 

TEEN-AGE TOURS 
FUN 1 TRAVEL' EDUCATIONAL' 

From $695.00 up 

BERMUDA GOLF SPECIAL 
Personally Escorted by Dan Kouffman 

All Expenses - 7 Days - 6 Nights - $229 
Departing March 4 from Providence 

CRUISES EVERYWHERE 
• M.S. !TALIA - S.S. FREDERIKA 

Cruises to Nassau .. . .. . .. . ...... from $170 up 
S.S. HOMERIC - S.S. ATLANTIC 

B'NAI B'RITH CRUISES - S.S. JERUSALEM 
S.S. ARIADNE FROM PROVIDENCE 

BERMUDA AND NASSAU 
• ISRAEL - ALL TOURS, TRANSPORTATION 

JET TO EUROPE-Round Trip 
17 Day Excursion To March 31 - Only $350 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE HOTEL-AIR RESERVATIONS 
BERMUDA - NASSAU - JAMAICA - HAITI 

_ ST. THOMAS - MEXICO - HA WAIi 
- OFFICIAL AGENTS ALL AIRLINES -

Honeymoon Planning Our Specialty 
CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

ST 1-4977 
801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 
- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

... ... 
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Contributions To The · Memorial Fund Of The Ladies' Association, Want Heusinger; 

Globke Arrested 
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Mrs. Theodore Rosenblatt 
330 Grotto 'Ave. 

JA 1-3240 

Mrs. Charles Coken 
228 Hamilton St. 

HO 1-7738 

Mrs. Morris Rockowitz 
1690 Broad St., Cran. 

ST 1-2491 

! In Memory of ... . 
Q 
~ ANDREW CHARLES ABRAMS, 
.i by Mr.-Mrs. Robert Brown, Mr.
~ Mrs. Abraham Adler, Mr.-Mrs. 
i.i Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. FredPink
Q ney, Mr.-Mrs. Leo Greenberg, 

! Mr.Er~~'i:tk~t~AN. byMr.-
lill Mrs. Barney Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. = Leonard Rotenberg, Misses Pearl 
!-- and Mollie Smith, Mr.-Mrs. Sam-

uel Wunsch, Mr.-Mrs. Harry 
Limer, Mr.-Mrs . Saul Seigle, Mr. 
Harry Beck. 

BETTY AUERBACH, CALIF., 
by Mr.-Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Mr.
Mrs . Manuel Hyman, Mr.-Mrs. 
Eli Leavitt, Mr.-Mrs. Harry For
man, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Cerel. 

BERNARD BANDER, by Mrs. 
M. Hyman, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Cerel, 
Dr.-Mrs. S. Hoffman, Mr.-Mrs . 
Harry Forman, Mr.-Mrs . Robert 
Grant. 

ANNE BERNSTE IN, BAL TI
MORE, by Mr.-Mrs. Morris Wald
man, Mr.-Mrs. L. P, Waldman , 
Mr.-Mrs. D. J, Adler, Mr.-Mrs. 
Samuel Wunsch . 

JACOB BIDERMAN, by Mr.
Mrs. Saul Seigle. 

FLORENCE BURKE, by Mr.
Mrs. Benjamin Bazelon, Misses 
·Pearl and Mollie Smith. 

IDA BROWN, by Mrs. Maurice 
Miller. 

LEON BRUDNER, by Mrs. 
srael Dickens . 

MARY CAPLAN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Benjamin Zachs. 

BEN COHEI\", MASS., by Mr.
Mrs. M. Louis Abedon. 

MAX COHEN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Jack Alprin. 

DR, PHILIP DORENBAUM , by 
Mr.-Mrs. Robert Grant. 

ISRAEL EDELSTEIN, by Mr.
Mr.s. J. Saxe, Mr. Nathan Temkin, 
Mr . Harry Beck, Mr.-Mrs. Barney 
Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Raku
sen, Mr.-Mrs. Michael R. Cohen , 
Mr.-Mrs. Hyman Brosofsky, Mr.
Mrs. Nathan Warren. 

MILDRED EDELSTEIN, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Louis Lovitt, Mrs. Sally 
Talon, Mr.-Mrs. H, L. Rotenberg, 
Mr.-Mrs. Mack Lopatin, Mr.-Mrs. 
Sam E, Fabricant, Dr.-Mrs. Jack 
Greenstein , Mr.-Mrs . Michael R. 
Cohen, Mr,.;.Mrs. Louis Blattle. 

CHARLES EMERS, by Mr.
Mrs. Maurice Rothman, Mr.-Mrs. 
Harry Blaker, Mrs . Anne Gil stein. 

MITZI FEINER, by Mr.-Mrs. 
A. Edward Eisenberg, Mr.-Mrs. 

, Lawrence P, Waldman, Mr.-Mrs. 
Samuel Wunsch, Mr.-Mrs. Emil 
Reicher, Mr.-Mrs. Martin Wald
man, Mrs. Israel Dickens, Mr.
Mrs. Maurice Rothman, Mr.-Mrs. 
H, Leonard Waldman, Mr.-Mrs. 
Harry Fain, Mr.-Mrs. Harry 
Singer, Mr.-Mrs. Sidney Pickar, 
Dr. -Mrs. Lloyd Bazel on, Mrs. 
Clara Lerner, Mr.-Mrs. Benjamin 
Zachs, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Stil,llman. 

IRVING FERDMAN, by Miss 
Charlotte Baker, Mr.-Mrs. Ernest 
Coleman, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Stallman, 
Mrs. Katie Max. 

ISRAEL FINN, NEW JERSEY, 
by Miss Gertrude Finn. 

SAMUEL GERSTENBLATT, by 
Mr.-Mrs. David Sipper. 

ISRAEL M, GLASSMAN, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Samuel M. Gerstein, 

Jewish Home For· The Aged 
Dr.-Mrs. Jack Greenstein, Mr.- David Z. Cohen, Mr.-Mrs. Harry 
Mrs. Jack Stallman. Forman, Dr.-Mrs. Jack Green-

PHILIP GOLDSTEIN, by Miss stein, Mr.-Mrs. Henry Ma son, 
Etta Garfinkel, Mr.-Mrs. Albert Mrs. Peter Botvin, Mr.-Mrs. Leo 
Hanzel, Mr.-Mrs . . B_ernard Greenberg, Mrs. Manuel Hyman, 
Schneider, Mr .-Mrs. David Sipper. Mr.-Mrs. Eli Leavitt, Mr.-Mrs . 

JENNY GOUSE, by Mr.-Mrs. Abe Mayberg. 
Maurice Genter , Mr.-Mrs. Dudley DAVID TOMES, NEW JERSEY, 
Block, Mr.-Mrs. Lester Cohen, by Miss Gertrude Finn. 
Mr.- Mrs. Irving Gordon, Mr.- ZIREL UDISKY, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Mrs._ Ben Poulten , Mrs. Peter A. w. Raisner, Mrs. Theodore 
Botvm. Rosenblatt, Miss Dora Sherman, 

MINNIE HALPERN, by Mr.- Mr.-Mrs. Sol Tanenbaum, Dr.-
Mrs. Henry Mason, Mrs. Rebecca Mrs. David Utchman, Mrs. G. 
Prell. Woller, Mr.-Mrs. Hy Sherman, 

JANICE _HORELICK, by Mr.- Mr. Harry Beck, Mr.-Mrs. Mur-
Mrs. Sol Leib. ray Kay, Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten, 

DAVI~ ISSERLIS, by Mr.-Mrs. Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Waksler , Mr.-
Eli Leavitt, Mr.-Mrs. Harry Fain , Mrs. Samuel Volin, Dr.- Mrs. 
Mr.-Mrs. Maurice Genter. 1 Lloyd Bazelon, Mr.-Mrs. Leo Bo-

JUDGE PHILIP JOSLIN, by jar, Mr.-Mrs. Frank Goldman, 
Mr. -Mrs. Leonard Rotenberg, Mrs. Milton Goldsmith, Miss Lena 
Mr.-Mrs. Harry Limer. Horowitz, Mr.-Mrs. Fred Pinkney, 

SARAH KADSIVITZ, by Mr.- Mr.-Mrs. M. Louis Abedon, Mr.-
Mrs. Jack Alprin. . Mr R be G M H 

DR SAMUEL KENNISON 'b s. o rt rant, r. arry 
• . • Y Leach, Mr.-Mrs. Max Leach, Mr.-

Mr.-Mrs. Maurice Rothman. Mrs Morris Rockowit M -M 
SAMUEL KIRSHENBAUM, by Jack· Stallman, Mr.-J~s. rSam~!i 

Mr.-Mrs. Hyman Brosofsky, Mr.- Rosen, Mr.-Mrs . Maurice Genter, 
Mrs . Max Leach, Mr.-Mrs. George Mr.-Mrs. Jacob Katz, Mr.-Mrs. 
Ollove, Mr.-Mrs. Semon Wein- Oscar Klemer. 
traub, Mr.-Mrs. Max Sholovitz, ALEXANDER WEINER b 
Mr .-Mrs . Nathan Davis, Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. Irving Koffler and 'sons~ 
Norman Goodman, Mr.-Mrs. Paul Mr.-Mrs. Nathan Warren, Mr.-
Gershman, Mr.-Mrs. Bernard Mrs. M. Rockowitz, Mr.-Mrs. Leo 
Coken, Mr.-Mrs. Charles Coken, Greenberg, Mr.-Mrs. J. Dressler. 
Mr.-Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Mr.- DAVID WEISMAN, by Mr.-
Mrs. Jack Alprin, Mr.-Mrs . Ira Mrs. J. Dressler. 
Nulman, Mr.-Mrs . A. Arnold STEVEN WEISS, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Rodman, Mr .-Mrs. Sheldon E. Harry Bromberg , Mrs. Mildred 
Rodman. Kopel, Mr.- Mrs . Jack Weiss, 

IDAKAPLAN,FLORIDA, by Mrs. Florence Weiss, Miss 
Mr.-Mrs. Morris Waldman. Shirley Weiss . 

IRVING KONOVSKY , by Mr.- My Beloved Husband, JACOB 
Mrs . Louis Bernstein, Mr .-Mrs. LEIBO, by Mrs. Jacob Leibo. 
Harry Marshak, Mr.-Mrs. Abe My Beloved Father, JACOB 
Mayberg, Mr.-Mrs. Harry Wein- LEIBO, by Florence Levy. 
stem, Mr.- Mrs . . ,1. Winograd, Mother MINNIE NATHANSON 

TEL A VIV - The arrest - and 
trial of State Secretary Hans 

treal and GREAT-GRANDSON in Globke, principal aide to Chan
Brooklyn, by Mr.-Mrs. Isadore celior Konrad Adenauer of West 
Schwartz. Germany, and Gen . Adolf Reus-

Bar Mitzvah of son ALAN, by Inger, chairman of the military 
Mr.-Mrs. Merrill Hassenfeld. represent-atives committee of 

Bar Mitzvah of LAWRENCE D. NATO, was urged last week by the 
TARR, Brooklyn, by Mrs. Etta Organization of Former Anti-
Klrshenbaum. Nazi Partisan Fighters. 

MRS. SAMUELGOLDBERGER, The organization urged the ac-
general contribution. - _ tion against the two Germans. ac-

Installation of MR. BEN RA- cusing them of sharing in the 
BINOWITZ as President of Touro, wartime mass murders of Euro
by Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten. pean Jews. Last December, the 

Son ALLAN'S 25th Birthday, Soviet Government demanded the 
by Mr.-Mrs. Ha_rry Seltzer. extradition of Gen. Heusinger, 

In Gratefulness For 
Th_e Recovery Of ... 

MR. LEONARD SALMANSON, 
by Mr.-Mrs. Thomas Goldberg. 

MR, AL Y ASNOFF, by Mr.
Mrs. Harry Ponty. 

MRS. MORRIS RATUSH, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Jack Cerel, Mr. -Mrs. 
Abraham Grebstein, Mr .- Mrs. 
Leo Greenberg, Mr .-Mrs . Irving 
Gordon, Mr.-Mrs . Harry Green
span, Mr.-Mrs. George Ludman, 
Mr .-Mrs. Henry Mason, Mr. -Mrs. 
Frank Abrams, Dr.-Mrs . A. Lloyd 
Bazel on, Mrs. ·Morri s Ra tush. 

MRS. MAX MITT'LEMAN, by 
Mr.-Mrs . Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. 
George Ludman, Mr. - Mrs. Henry 
Ma son,. Mr.-Mrs . Eli Winkler , 
Mr.-Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Misses 
Pearl and Mollie Smith, Dr .-Mrs. 
A. Lloyd Bazelon. 

MRS. S. MEYER HARRISON, 
by Dr .-Mrs. A. Lloyd Bazelon. 

MRS. GEORGE GOLDSMITH, 
by Dr.-Mrs. A. Lloyd Bazelon. 

MRS. MAX SIEGAL, by Mr.
Mrs. Harry Blacher. 

MRS. SAMUEL RIGELHAUPT, 
by Mrs. Samuel Rigelhaupt. 

who has his headquarters in 
Washington, D. C., on those 
charges. 

The organization a lso denounc
ed the "campaign aimed at pre
venting" the execution of former 
Gestapo colonel Adolf Eichmann 
who was sentenced last Dec . 15 
to be hanged after his conviction 
of having had a key role in the 
nazi genocide. 

Seven organizations of concen
tration camp survivors and par
tisans meanwhile joined in an ap
peal in Hebrew. English and 
French , addressed to the free 
world. They urged the bringing to 
justice all Nazi criminals and ex
pressed t he hope that t he Eich
mann trial would put an end to 
the "internat iona l whitewashing 
of the nazis ' crimes ." 

DELICIOUS GOLDEN BROWN 

PANCAKES 
Smoked Bacon Str ips - Butter Syrup 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St., at Red Bridge 

Mrs. Ir vi n g Koffler , Mr.-Mrs. by Mr.-Mr's. Louis Steinberg. ' 
David L. Cohen, Mr.-Mrs. Harold Beloved Uncle, SAMUEL FIN- p B k 
Cohen, Mr.-Mrs. Henry Mason, KLESTEIN. by Mr.-Mrs. Hyman rayer 00 S · · · 

Saturday Evening 5-8 P.M. 
BUFFET SUPPER 

Mr.-Mrs . Jack Cerel. Brosofsky. 
TAMMY KRAMER, by Mr.- WILLIAM GREENFIELD by 

Mrs. Ben Rabinowitz. Mrs. William Greenfield, 0Anna 
IRVING KORMAN, MASS., by Feinstein. 

Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Jacobs . Father, HARRY WEINBERG, 
MORRIS LADD, by Mr.-Mrs. by Mrs. Max Fish. 

Robert Grant. Mother RAZEL SCHNUR by 
HERMAN MELL, MASS., by Mr.-Mrs. Harry Bromberg. ' 

Mr.-Mrs. Irwin Field. 
EV A MOSKOL, by Mr. Harry Sunshine Contributions 

Beck. 
PAULINE MILLER, by Mr.

Mrs. Norman Goodman, Mr .-Mrs. 
Max Sholovitz. 

OSCAR MOSSBERG, by Mr.
Mrs. Leo Greenberg. 

REBECCA PELZMAN, by Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Potemkin. 

MORRIS PERLOW, by Mr.
Mrs . Jack Cerel, Mr.-Mrs. Julius 
Licht, Mr.-Mrs . Martin J. Bern
stein. 

JACOB POSNER, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Jack Stallman. 

FANNIE RESNICK, by Mr.
Mrs. Archie Baker, Mr.-Mrs. H, 

Mrs. Harry Seltzer 
161 Fourth St. 

DE 1-4356 

Mrs. David Lltchman 
19 Gorton St. 

PL 1-6255 

Mrs. _ Harvey Blake 
108 Gallatin St. 

HO 1-8321 

In Honor Of ... 
Davis, Mr.- Mrs. John Baker, MR.-MRS. EDWARD LEVINE'S 
Mr.-Mrs. Samuel M. Gerstein. 50th Wedding Anniversary,Brook-

SARAH RICHMAN, by Mr.- line, Mass., by Mr.-Mrs. Michael 
Mrs. Louis Nass. Cohen. 

HARRY ROSEN, by Mr.-Mrs. MR. -MRS. SAMUEL GOLD-
Saul Seigle, Mr.-Mrs. S. MAN'S 28th Wedding Anniversary, 
Markovitz. by Mrs. Celia Arbitman. 

REBECCA SCHLEIFER, by MR,-MRS. SAMUEL FABRI-
Mr.- Mrs. Leonard Rotenberg, CANT'S 25th Wedding Anniver-
Mr.-Mrs . Harry Limer,Mr.-Mrs. sary, by Mr.-Mrs. Jos. Waksler, 
Harold Kelman, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Mr.- Mrs. Samuel Yolin, Mrs. 
Cerel. Pearl Schinagel. 

DAVID SCHONFIELD, by Mr .- DAUGHTER'S marriage, by 
Mrs. Julius Licht. Mrs. Gertrude Paolino. 

ISAAC SHATZ, by Mr.-Mrs. Rabbi and Mrs. Eli Bohnen's 
J. Dressler_. _ ·- daughter JUDITH'S Engagement, 

HYMAN SWARTZ, MASS., by by Mr.-Mrs. Jack Cerel. 
Mr.-Mrs. Frank Abrams. Birth of Mr.-Mrs. Leonard 

ABRAHAM , TANNANBAUM, Hellman's grandson, DALE 
MISS., by Mr.--Mrs. Max Riter. SCOTT, by Mr.-Mrs. Leo Green-

JACOB J. TCATH, by Mrs. berg. 
Theodore Rosenblatt, Mr.- Mrs. Birth of GARY to Mr.-Mrs. 
Harry Limer, MissGertrudeFinn, Edward Katz, by grandparents, 
Mr.-Mrs. Maurice Greenstein, Mr.-Mrs. Morris Katz. 
Mr.-Mrs. Max Riter, Mr.-Mrs. , GRANDDAUGHTER in Mon-

Mrs. Henry Mason 
153 Emeline St. 

DE 1-3701 
In Memory of MINNIE VILLAR 

FEINER, by Wal dman Family 
Circle. 

In Memory of IRVING FELD
MAN, by Mr.-Mrs. Albert Davis. 

In Honor of new granddaughter, 
SARA BETH LOW, by Mrs. Is ador 
S. Low. 

A subscription to the Herald is I 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

By Candlelight 
FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON1 S 
DExter 1-5995 

For The FINEST CLEANING 
It's 

~~:.~~ 

HOXSIE 4 Corn~rs, Warwick 
Route Service to Prov., Cranston and 

Warwick - RE 7-4567 

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
GRADUATE DIVISION 

SPRING SESSION 

February 5 - May 26, 1962 

87 PROFESSIONAL AND CULTURAL COURSES 
Master of Education 

With concentrotions in : 
Secondary Administrotion 
Elementary Adm inistration 
Special Educotion 
Guidance ond Counseling 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 

Bachelor of Education 
State Certification 

REGISTRATION-Restricted to teacheri and those who ore preparing to teach . 
By moil-prior to January 29 
In person-January 29 to February 2 

FURTHER INFORMATION, 
Graduate Division 
Rhado Island College 
600 Mt . Pleasant Avenue 
Providence 8, Rhode Island TEmple 1,6600 

I 
I 



25th Anniversary - Mr. and Mrs . Som_5horpstein of 46 
Shawmut Street celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary 
on Jon . 1. A famil y d inner was held on Jon . 7 at their home 
and guests attended from Massachusetts and Rhode Island . 
Hostesses were Mrs. Simon Senders and Mrs . Gerold Minkin . 

In 
Hollywood 

By Barney Glazer 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA-
Mazelrov to ROBERT M, WEIT
MAN on hi s appointment as vice
president and studio administrator 
at MGM Studios, stepping up from 
vp in charge of tv production to 
f i 11 t h e s I o t I e ft b y SOL C. 
SIEGEL'S withdrawal. In a recent 
column, we related how Siegel 
told Weitman: "What tv wants on 
this lot, tv gets." So We~tman 
now has his jobl 

A beloved member of the com
munity, Weitman has been a B'nai 
B'rith member of the CINEMA 
LODGE in New York for 20 years 
and was president for two years. 
He and his family are members 
of the BETH JACOB CONGR EG A
TION, Beverly Hills, RABBI 
SIMON A. DOLGIN presiding. 

SYLVIA and ROBERT WEIT
MAN (I'll have to find out if I'm 
permitted to call him Bob any
more) have three children - ABBY, 
who is married to RUSSELL KARP, 
a New York attorney; MURPHY, a 
second daughter, 15, who attends 
Beverly Hills High School; and 
PETER, 22, who attends Wood 
School in Langhorn, Penna. 

• • • 
REMEMBRANCE 

MERVYN LE ROY gifted ROS
ALIND RUSSELL with a leather 
chair for her "MAJORITY OF 
ONE" Yiddisha momma perform
ance. Her name is hand-tooled in 
Hebrew across the top ... ADOLPH 
ZUKOR, Paramount Studios chair
man, came to Hollywood for his 
annual winter visit and turned 87. 
Well, nobody's going to 86 HIM 
anymorel 
LOVE BIRDS 

At the press preview of DAVID 
O. SELZNICK's and 20th Century
Fox's "TENDER IS THE NIGHT,'' 
starring Jennifer Jones, Jason 
Robards, Jr., Joan Fontaine and 
Jill St. John, I train an eagle eye 
in the darkness across the aisle 

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an ~ctive buying market. 

where Selznick and the beautiful 
Jennifer are seared . Following 
each of hi s wife's dramatic scenes, 
Selznick pats the back of her hand 
affectionately. She beams at him 
gratefully. Just like a couple of 
kids. 

Following the preview, as the 
stars and the press file out of the 
studio theater , PERRY LIEBER, 
s t 'u di o publicity executive, an
nounces: "Will you all join us in 
the cafe please with the exception 
of BUDDY HACKETT?" 

Buddy didn't take the hint. He 
joined, too. 
MAKES TWO 

The Flamingo Hotel in Las 
Vegas is pilotedbyMORRISLANS
BlJRGH whose capable co-pilot is 
JERRY GORDON, vp and managing 
director. Jerry was also asso
ciated with Lansburgh in Miami 
for 12 years. Jerry andhisbeauti
ful wife SYLVIA are parents of 
8-year-old ERIC and 12-year-old 
DEBORA. 
MOMMA! 

ANTI-iONY HALL, young Italian 
recording star from Philadelphia, 
has recorded "MY YIDDISHA 
MOMMA" for Virtue and get thisl 
His bosses decreed that he sing 
ttie lyrics: ''My wonderful momma 
etc." And I thought that only Nas
ser could think of something like 
that. 
SELLERS FONTE 

Appearing at BENNY GOFF
STEIN'S Riviera Hofe! in Las 
Vegas, HARRY BELAFONTE ask
ed a teen-age ringsider: "What's 
your name?" The lad replied: 
"Julie Weintraub" and Harry 
bellowed: "He's one of usl" 
(Belafonte is married to JULIE, 
a Jewish girl and former KATH
ERINE DUNHAM COMPANY 
dancer. They have a son , DAVID.) 

While singing "Matilda, shut 
up you. mouth," Belafonte com
mented: '' In Israel, they love this 
song ever since I introduced it . 
They think it's our national 
anthem." 

Initiate Hillel Services At Technion 
MARIE VELARDI 

WASHINGTON -- The B'nai 
B'rith Hillel Foundations will 
in l ti ate Hillel services at 
Technion-Israel Institute of Tech
nology in Haifa, Israel on Feb. 1. 

The joint announcement made 
this week by Dr. William Haber 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, chairman 
of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda
tions , and Professor David Gins
burg, acting president of Technion, 
said that the new campus program 
will serve the needs of a student 
body which currently numbers 
1,900 undergraduates and 510 
students in the· graduate school. 

The new Hillel Foundation will 
be the second in Israel. The Hillel 
Foundation at The Hebrew Univer
sity in Jeru salem was established 
11 years ago. The Technion pro
gram is the 241 st campus on which 
B'nai B'rith has established Hillel 
service since the Hillel program 
was initiated in 1923. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZV.11-HS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
120 PARK AVE. · CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

f 
I 
f 
I 

Dr. Jack J. Cohen , who took up 
residence this month in Jerusalem 
as the new director of Hillel ac
tivities in Israel, will direct and 
supervise the programs at both 
The Hebrew University and Tech
nion. 

Composer of "Our Prayer" 
has resumed teaching 

Piano - Voice 
Accordion - Harmony 

150 Admiral St., Prov., R. I, 

DE 1-3396 

UNITED ORDER TRUE SISTERS 
presents 

Jajhionj Around ~he Clock 
LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW 

Proceeds /or the Bene/it ol Notional Cancer Service 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24th - AT 12 : 15 P.M. 

COLONY MOTOR HOTEL 
Narragansett Blvd. 
OONA TION $4.00 

Checks Payable To U.O. T.S. National Cancer Service 
Reservations - Mrs. Burton Samors, 172 Irving Ave., Prov. - UN 1-9778 

EVERYTHING IN 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

I ..., 

and Residential 

~www;::,~6 •. ...1,.;~~~ .......... ~ 
i PAR A ms~-~.~~-□ f Ii~:~ ~~;,lY~.~.~;,~ in C 

~Oltltt 
-rt,oust·-

Restaurant - Cocktail Lounge 

Jct. Routes 1 A & 138 
South Kingstown 

40 Min . from Prov. 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

ROAST 
SIRLOIN OF BEEF 

Soup or Juice 
Salad - Vegetable 
Jello or Pudding 

Coffee, Tea, Milk 

Children Under 12 Half Price 

OPEN DAILY AT 4 
ST 3-2516 

Life 

Pensions 

Life with 

Paid-up Values 

Creditors Group Lile 

Accidental Death & 

Dismemberment 

Weekly Indemnity 

Hospital 

Surgical 

Anaesthetist 

Medical 

Diagnostic 

Major Medical 

.1; BRO \II , ·nnTT . J .\ 1-:,>11111 ° 

Broadway Auto Lease 
Ask Your Business Associates 

Who Already Do Business With Us 
ANY MAKE ... ANY MODEL 

Rhode Island's Largest Auto Lease Company 
For Rates 

Write or phone : 
Broadway Auto Lease 

KEN STEINGOLD 
CHARLES WOOLF 

Broadway Auto Sales 
766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

As long as you have ten or more employees, Sun Life's 

Group Life, Pensio n and Health Insurance can add to the 

strength of your company with a plan especially designed 

for you. Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a 

pioneer in Canadian group insurance and pension fields 

and protects the holders of more than two and a quarter 

million group certificates. Without any obligation, I would 

like to discuss any or all of Sun Life"s group policies with you. 

YES, SUN LIFE OF CANADA'S 

GROUP WELFARE BENEFITS 

ARE TAILOR MADE 

~-------------------------1 SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA I 
I ELLIOT F. SLACK, 1011 lndustrl•I B•nk Bldg., Prov .. R. I . I 
I Without any obligation, please send me your two free boolclets, Porfnen in I 
J lndudrial Relations and Your Group ln,uronce Guide. I 
I NAME .. I I ··· ··· · (Pl~~; ~ p;;ni) I 
I ADDRESS I 
I .. - ----- I L------------------~------~ 
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... ... '25th JUBILEE 
JOHANNESBURG Israel 

ASKS MORE FUNDS-

N Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion; 
'° Dr. Nahum Goldman, president of 
~ the World Zionist Organization· = and British Chief Rabbi Israei 
""' Brodie were among the Jewish = leaders sending messages of greet
~ ings to South Africa's _largest 
;;;i Jewish newspaper, the South Afri
~ can Jewish Times, on its silver 
.., jubilee. 

JERUSALEM - The cabinet 
has approved supplementary Gov
ernment expenditures t o t ·a 1 i n g 
118,000,000 pounds, ($66,080,000) 
over and above the 1961-62 bud
get. Finance Minister Levi Eshkol 
will ask the Kenesset to · approve 
the additional expenditures which 
were made necessary in part by 
the Government's accelerated 
program to house new immigrants. 

;i,,· 
~ 
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GOING SOUTH? 
PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES 

AGAINST THEFT. 
Be Sure! Insure 

With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
10 Dorrance Street _ GA 1-7771 - ·Res.· GA 1-2652 

~ 
~ 
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RABBITS ... SHMABBITS! = e,, Nothing multlplles faster than the won

derf.ul values at JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 
The more you visit this cheery, easy-to-
t~~e_ s~~eet::: w~r\.;0 Yte~an:o:0 t~~ 
house, or the perfect gUt for friends 
or any member of the family , you're 
sure to get It here . . . along with those 
fabulous J;\MES KAPLAN Prices! 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

74 Rolfe St., Cranston 
HO 7-6660 HO 7-6661 

• JEWELRY • CHINA e LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Open Mondays • Thurs. & Fri. Til 9 Industrial Discounts 

FOR SALE 
WELL-SEASONED 

USED LUMBER 
• 23 Pcs. 8" x 8" Yellow Pine-Approx. 11' Long 
• 23 Pcs. 9" x 13" Yellow Pine-In lengths from 

9' to 47' 
• l 0,000 Sq. Ft. 3" x 6" to 3" x 12" Spruce Plank

ing up to 18 ft. lengths-tongue and groove 
• l 0,000 Sq. Ft . l" x 4" thick Maple Flooring

tongue and groove 

Write or Phone 

Warren Pumps Incorporated 
Peace Dale, R. I. 

Phone STerling 3-3000 Mr. Riley 

WE'VE MOVED 

At The Golf Club- By Martin Panzer 
;'The trouble with golf,'' said .are hollering for more money and matter if it's hot, cold or luke

Abel, "is that it's too technical. here they are building golf warm, you got to go all out. You 
When I joined the club I thought courses." remember in Korea---" 
all you have to learn is to hit a "The golf course is a private "If every country waited-until 
little ball into a little hole." enterprise,'' said Pincus. "The it was safe and secure to build a 

Borah gripped his iron and UJA does its job and the Bonds do golf . cou~~e, g?lf v.:ould ~.come 
frowned. "If you would talk less, their job. What other people do extinct_. said Pincus. What 
you would learn more/' he said. with their money is no concern. country 1s safe and secure today? 

Pincus shook his head sadly. Anyhow, why should Israel be the Even our ?wn c~untry is in danger . 
"I thought this was going to be fun only country without a golf Our President 1s calling on us to 
or I wouldn't have accepted the course?" sacrifice. But does he ask us to 
invitation to visit the chili," he Abel took a hand. He had just stop playing golf, or going to the 
said. "Why can't you just enjoy decided to be opposed to a golf theatre, or building opera houses 
yourselves instead of worrying course in Israel. "Does Ghana and golf courses? As a matter of 
so much how you play?" have a golf course?" he de- fact, you yourself mentioned that 

"You got a point,'' said Abel. manded. "Does the Congo have a both Eisenhower and Kennedy play 
"Irons and birdies and mashies golf course?" golf. Do you know what a President 
and niblicks and a ganze megillah. "What are you comparing?" of_ the United States has on his 
And Borah, here, taking a fit asked Pincus. "Maybe they have mmd? He knows better than any
every time I make a sound. If and maybe they haven't. But are body else what deep peril we are 
you'll excuse me, I got enough for they Bar Mitzvah already like facing. Yet, the Presidents play 
today. I'm going inside for a Israel?" • golf. It relaxes them. It's good for 
schnops." "Very strange," said Borah. the country.-" 

Borah raised his c I u b and "You are about the only man in "You are really very far from 
· swung hard. the neighborhood who doesn't play the point when you talk like that,'' 

"You came very clgse to the golf--- said Borah. "What amuses me is 
ball that time," said Pincus. "Is Pincus interrupted. "From that such an un-golfer like you 
that supposed to be good?" what 1 saw a little while ago," he has suddenly become the world 

Borah looked daggers at his sneered, "you are in the same champion for golf . . . notice I 
friends and snarled, "Even Mickey category, even though you belong said FOR golf, not OF golf." 
Mantle couldn't play with such to a golf club." "You, of course, are OF golf," 
friends standing around. " _ "We can do without your digs," sneered Pincus. "In your hands a 

Abel laughed. "My, you are a retorted Borah. "What I'm asking golf club makes wind like an elec
great sportsman,'' he said. "Don't is why you, who are such an un- tric fan -- and that's all." 
you know that Mickey Mantle is a golfer, are all of a sudden fighting "Another scotch- and- soda,'' 
football player?" for golf in Israel?" Borah called out to the waiter. 

"Of course I know that," said Pincus turned serlou s and His own golf was too serious a 
Borah, "but he also plays golf solemn. "It's a matter of prlnci- matter for him to accept the 
once in a while, like Eisenhower pie," he said. "It reminds me of sneers of his friend with equani
and Kennedy . Okay, I give up. a story about a family that was in miry. 
Let's go inside. " great need, and when some rela- The three men seemed to have 

At the club bar they took seats tive who died left them fifty do!- run out of arguments . The waiter 
at a small table and ordered Iars once , they took the money and brought the second scotch-and
drinks . "I hear," said Pincus, bought a painting for the dining soda and Borah sipped it slowly. 
"that they now got a golf course room. Everybody criticized them As It blended with the first, he 
in Israel." for their spendthrifting, but I un- began to feel a warm glow inside 

"In Israeli" exclaimed Borah. derstood them. When you are hav- him . The expression on his face 
"I don't believe it. With all their Ing a tough time, it's good to have softened and {>ecame almost be
tr o u b 1 es they need yet a golf things around that remind you that nign. It was good to be here in this 
course?" there is a better life; and in the nice club in this great country 

"It's the truth," said Pincus. middle of trouble a llttle beauty with two wonderful friends. Why 
"I myself was offered an honorary and fun is good for the morale." should he quarrel with them? 
membership for twenty-five do!- Abel, who had entered the dis- After a long silence, Borah 
Jars. I was planning to join, but pure without conviction, suddenly turned to Abel and said, "Twenty
after seeing what a misery golf is switched ideas. five dollars for an honorary mem
today, I changed my mind." "That's something else," he ~rshi~? You know, I'd like to join. 

"I think it's a shame,'' said said. "Israel, In spite of its dif- I m gomg to Israel next year and 
Abel. flcultle s , is a country. A country it wo~d be nice to play eighteen 

''What's a shame?" asked can't think only of today. It must holes m the land ofourforefath-
Borah. think of the future, too. To build a ers." He peered into the future. 

"That they should spend money country, one of the things you got ::Yes, very nice indeed," he said. 
for a golf course in Israel. They to do is to make other people, who Where can I get an appllcation 
got better things to do with their don't know much about you, believe to join?" 
money. More important things." you are really a country. Youwant "From Sol Miller. The one on 

"I disagree," said Pincus. people to visit, and to come to Shadow Lane. You know?" 
The faces of the other two live, and to invest. If your country "Do I kn6w him I" said Borah. 

lighted up. At last they were lead- is just a poor relation among other "His handicap is twenty-two. To 
Ing into one of those heated argu- countries, people will be sorry for such a golfer they give the honor 
ments that were the cement that you, and they may give you a little of soliciting honorary member- _ 
held their friendship together. help, but they will not consider ships? What Israel needs is a golf 

"I see you're drinking ginger you a 'mensch' of a country. But advisor. I'll talk to somebody 
ale today," said Abel. He wanted when they come, and you put them about it when I get there." 
to slide gently into the argument up in a luxury hotel, and you show Abel winked at Pincus. "Come 
so that they could savor every them theatres, and monuments, on outside," he said to Borah. "A 
word slowly. and fine restaurants, like in Is- little fresh air will do you good." 

"What I drink is my business," rael, they realize you really got (11.eprlnted from Congress Bl-Weekly) 
said Pincus. • 'Stick to the point. something there. And if you add 
Why is it a shame?" as a finishing touch a golf course, 

"I told you . Because they got they are completely impressed. 
better things to do with their They have confidence in you and 
money. The UJA and the Bonds they begin to believe in your fu

ture. And that way, they will give 
more to UJ A and they will buy 
more Bonds and they__will invest 

GJC Fund Raising 
Reaches $645,000 

To 596 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 
more because they know that what 
they are doing will produce re
sults. How can you worry about 
the future of a country that has a 
golf course? It's b o u n d to suc
ceed." 

The 1961 campaign of the 
General Jewish Committee of 
Providence has reached a total 
of $645,000 as it moved Into the 
cleanup stage. 

Merrill L. Hassenfeld, general 
campaign chairman, said that 
this figure represents a sub
stantial increase over last year's 
pledges for the same contribu
tors. 

At Providence-Pawtucket City Line 

JESSIE DIAMOND 
FINE CATERING - HOME-MADE DELICACIES 

MADE FRESH DAILY ... POTATO SALAD ... COLE SLAW 
• HOT CORN BEEF AND PASTRAMI SANDWICHES To Take Out 

• VARIOUS OTHER COCKTAIL ITEMS 

JESSIE INVITES YOU TO PAY US A VISIT 
Open Sundays Tel. 724-2390 

WATCH THE HERALD FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE ANNOUNCEMENT 

"You know what you are?" 
said Borah. ''You are a human 
chameleon. Every two minutes you 
change color. What side are you 
on, anyway?" 

"He is on the side of the best 
argument,'' said Pincus. "He is 
openminded." 

"Let me tell you something," 
said Borah. "When you are in a 
war, you put everything into the 
battle. You can't have guns and 
butter at the same time. You got 
to have austerity. The pretty little 
touches can wait until you are safe 
and sec u re. To win a war, no 

Mr. Hassenfeld said that 
every effort is being made to 
get commitments on outstand
ing cards with the hope and 
aim of completing the cam
paign with a higher total than 
1960. He made a final plea to 
everyone who has not yet made 
a pledge to the GJC campaign 
to do so immediately by calling 
GJC headquarters at 203 Strand 
Building, GAspee 1-4111. 



~JC Hails Council Of Churches 
NEW · YORK--The American 

Jewish Committee thisweekhailed 
The World Council of Churches' 
"forthright condemnation of anti
Semitism as a sin against God 
and man." 

In a cablegram to the Third 
Assembly of the World Council of 
Churches now meeting in New 
Delhi, India, the · Committee 
stressed that the Council's unani
mous adoption of the resolution 
condemning anti-Semitism "re
presents a significant advance in 
the deepening understanding and 
mutual regard between our great 
faiths." The World Council of 
Churches represents 178 Protes
tant and Orthodox member national 
churches embracing 300 million 
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EAST SIDE - MORRIS AVE. 
6 ROOMS· TILE BATH • OIL HEAT 

GARAGE 
Available Feb. 1st 

Call BEN RABINOWITZ 
PL 1-6086 
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WE OFFER 

EACH WEEK 
• NEW ISSUE BULLETIN 
• SILENT AUCTION 
• COLLECTORS SPECIALS 

Open Thursday Eve. TIii 9:00 P.M. 

ARCADE 
STAMP SHOP 

15 ARCADE BLDG., PROV., R. I. 

GAspee 1-8084 

adherents. 
The Committee, a pioneer hu

man relations organization in this 
country, also praised that part of 
the resolution which it ,said re
flected the Council's "recognition 
of the need to eradicate the his
toric accretions of prejudice in 
religious teachings." 

Studies of biased references 
to other faiths in religious texts 
are currectly being carried out at 
major institutions of higher learn
ing with the American Jew i sh 
Committee as a cooperative par
ticipant. An extensive study of 
negative and biased references 
in Protestant religious texts and 
teaching material is underway at 
the Union Theological Seminary 
under the direction of Dr. Bern
hard E, Olson. 

As a member of the faculty at 
the Union Theological Seminary, 
Dr. Olson Is now working with 
Protestant educators, editors and 
writers to Improve the intergroup 
content of their educational ma
terial and to plan new curricula, 
which will exclude biased and hos
tile material from religious texts. 

Last year Dr. Olson completed 
the direction of a seven year pio
neering study of religious texts at 
Yale DivlnJty School. The Yale 
Study found that some Protestant 
denominations present po s It iv e 
portrayals of other religions, but 
a number of other Protestant 
church school textbooks contained 
negative and distorted references 
to other faiths . 

The Yale Study, considered the 
most thorough survey of its kind 
ever undertaken, covered some 
120,000 lessons In Protestant re-

Stonegate Music & Arts Camp 
on beautlful Long Lake, New York 

(A camp to develop the highest art - "the art of living") 

Co-ed 8 to 18 
For Information Contact: Mrs. Melvln L. Smalley, Area Representative 

515 Woodland Rd., Woonsocket · Tel. PO 9-9337 

Announcing ... 

La France-- Dunn Agency I n c. 
Insurance - Real Estate 

IS NOW LOCATED AT 

271 Newport Avenue 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

Get My Quotation On Aluminum Siding, 
Aluminum Gutters; Or Closing In Your 
Porch Or Breezeway With Jalousie Or 
Awning-Type Windows. Insured and Guaranteed 
Work. Join My Satisfied Customers By 
Calling Today. 

From s7.so per month 

Financing and Installation Arranged 

ALUMINUM SALES CO. 

904 EDDY ST. 

Of New England 

ST 1-6870 PROV. 5, R. I. 

Bar Mitzvah Warren 
Teitelbaum, son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Alter Teitelbaum, be
came Bar Mitzvah on Nov. 
11 with a dinner dance fol
lowing the morning serv ice 
at the Danielsen Synagogue , 
in Danielson, Conn . 

llglous school texts. 
Self-study of Catholic and Jew

ish texts similar to those made 
by Yale are currently In progress 
at St. Louis University, Southern 
Methodist University and Dropsie 
College. 

The Yale Study, to be published 
in 1962 by the Yale University' 
Press under the title "The Vic
tims and the Oppressors," sur
veyed materials of almost every 
major Protestant denomination. 
The project was a self-study, as 
emphasized by Dr. Olson, "made 
from the Inside by those Identified 
with and friendly to the Protestant 
point of view. It was Initiated with 
the full cooperation and approval 
of the denominations and publish
ers concerned." 

The study found a high degree 
of preoccupation with Judaism in 
Protestant materials. References 
to Jews or Judaism ranged from 
44 per cent of the lessons of one 
denomination to 66 per cent of 
lessons in another. A danger here 
is that the Jew is sometimes used 
as a "convenient whipping boy 
simply because he Is there In the 
Biblical material and, therefore, 
suggested to the (religious text) 
writer as the most immediately 
relevant object of criticism ." 

Some church text, the study 
reveals, refer to Jews and Ju
daism without distinguishing be
tween Biblical times and the pre
sent day. Thus statements made 
about some Jews in the first cen
tury tend to be carried into the 
present and applied to all Jews. 

The Yale Study showed that 
Protestant material displays a 
wide range of treaonent of those 
subjects which are most telling in 
their effect on Jews. In relating 
the crucifixion, for example, one 
denomination studied cautioned its 
students: "Feelings of hate and 
acts of violence (against the Jew) 
have a long history. Their roots 
are deep and widespread." The 
text added: "There is one branch 
among these roots which is especi
ally Important for Christians to 
discover; and strange as it seems, 
this branch grew from the Old 
Story to Salvation. In that great 
story the Jewish people were ac
cused of having killed the Son of 
God. Such an accusing attitude 
toward the Jewish people Is surely 
not a fitting part of the Christian 
gospel." 

One of every two cars sold will I time during its lifetime the ALA ~ 
be involved in an accident some- states. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

A.J. SHATKIN, D.D.S. 
Announces The Opening Of His Office 

For The Practice Of 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
2861 Pawtucket Avenue 

(Near Wampanoag Trail) 

East Providence, R. I. 
Tel. By 

Appointment GE 4-1334 

Theatre 
TO 

Cruise Party 

IS RAEL 
For The Passover Festival 

23 Days 

"Milk and Honey" 

TOUR 
Only $998. up 

May we invite you to 
Mon Ap, 16 COME 

CHECK IN 
LEAVE 
SEE 
MEET 
SHARE 
RETURN 

Tue Ap, 17 RELAX 
PROCEED 
TAKE-OFF 
DISCOVER 

Wed Ap, 18 ARRIVE 
TRANSF'ER 
LIVE 

CELEBRATE 

Thu Ap, 19 SPEND 
ENJOY 

Frt AP< 20 TOUR 

Sat AP< 21 REST 
ATTEND 
SAMPLE 

FOLLOW 

Sun Ap, 22 DRIVE 

Mon Ap, 23 EXPLORE 

Tue Ap, 24 VISIT 

Wed AP< 25 PLAN 

Thu Ap, 26 SAIL 

Fr1 Ap, 'Z7 PREPARE 

Sit AP< 28 CRUISE 

Sun Ap, 29 ARISE 

Mon Apt 30 CONTINUE 

Tue Moy 1 WATCH 

Wed Moy 2 EXCHANGE 
to LOUNGE 

Mon Moy 7 PLAY 
DRESS UP 

to New York 
at t he St. Regis Hotel in the afternoon 
tor the theatre in your private motorcoach 
the Musical Hit MILK and HONEY 
the cast after the show at Sardi 's 
snacks and dnnks w,th them as our guest 
by your own motorcoach to your hotel 

in your room (morning) 
to ldlew1ld airport (afternoon) 
for ISRAEL by EL AL ISRAEL AIR LINES 707 JET and 
th is wonderful new land for yourself 

lydda airport (afternoon) 
to Haifa 
for three weeks in your air conditioned stateroom with priva te 
shower and toilet on the luxury sunliner ATLANTIC 
Seder this first evening of PASSOVER on board. 

fi rst day of PASSOVER at leisure 
N ight Tour of Haifa , Mt. Carmel - en terta inment - Israel i 
songs - Horah - refreshments includei::t . 

Haifa , Bahai Temple and Gardens. Hebrew Technion, 
Acre . Nahariya - five o'clock cocktails will be served 

SHABBAT 
evening entertainment at Tel Aviv 
night l ife in the Arab quarter o f Jaffa. 
drinks included. 
your leader back home to the ship. 

to Jerusalem. visit Mt. Zion, Hadassah Medica l Center, 
Hebrew University - Afternoon Synagogue Tour. 

Galilee, Safad, lake Tiberias. Capernaum. Degania 
(oldest kibbutz), Nazareth. (full day) . 

Tel Aviv. Rishon Le-Zion. Weizmann Institu te of Science. 
Rehovoth, (full day) . 

ahead for your last day in ISRAEL (7th Day of Passover) . 
Evening reception . ref reshments and drinks at a Druze Village. 

early in the morning for Greece. 

for early lunch or "brunch " - afternoon tour of Athens 
and the Acropolis - return to the ship for dinner. 

the sunny Mediterranean 

with the dawn to watch the approach to the Bay of Naples
morning tour to Pompeii and return to the sh ip for lunch 

your cruise through this dramatic Inland Sea 

for the Rock of Gibraltar as your'ship approaches the 
Straits and makes a short call at Algeciras 

ideas and addresses 
around the Lido dec k or swim 
all kinds of deck games 
for the Gala Farewell Dinner and Costume Ball 

Tue May8 SAY Au -revoir to your friends and cruise sh ip s / s ATLANTIC and 
GO back home with fond memories of a wonderful time. 

All-Inclusive from $998 lo $1275* 
• Accon:lin1 10 stateroom accommodations . 

Tourist Travel Bureau 
776 HOPE ST. GAspee 1-9422 

ERNEST K. CHERNICK MILDRED CHASE 

CLAUDE CAMPELLONE 
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~ Excellent opportunities are in · 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

NAMED TO COURT 
JOHANNESBURG - Solomon 

Miller, 45, a well-known member 
of the Jewish community at 
Bloemfontein, and a leading mem
ber of the bar in that city, was 
appointed this week to member
ship on the South African Su
preme Court. 

High School Senior 
Designs Computer 

For Your Publicity ond Orgonizotionol 

...,.. PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN -g 
.... WI llioms 1-5402 

WASHINGTON - A 17-year
old Jewish high school senior 
from nearby Bethesda, Maryland, 
was one of the featured speakers 
at a gathering of scientists here 
last week. .;I ____________ ,. 

z 
< ... 

The youth, David Malin, read a 
paper to the group of 4,000 elec
tronics experts dealing with his 
self-designed computer system 
which he hopes to develop to 
think like a human brain . 

;i,.· 
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Cl 
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BROWN UNIVERSITY 

Evening Extension Division Courses 

Starting the week of February 5, 1962 

Applications being received for evening courses in ART (Paint
ing), BOOK-BINDING, ENGLISH <Effective English : Accent on 
Vocabulary, Improvement of Reading, Journalism, American 
Fiction, Modern Novel, The Short Story, Voice and Diction ), 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS <Meaning of World News ) , 
MATHEMATICS, MODERN LANGUAGES <Chinese, French, 
German, Italian, Pollsh, Russian, Spanish ), MUSIC, PHILOS
OPHY, PSYCHOLOGY, RUSSIAN LITERATURE, SOCIOLOGY 
AND ANTHROPOLOGY (The Peoples of Africa), and MODERN 
DANCE (for women>. 

Business courses are offered in ACCOUNTING <Cost Account
ing, Data Processing and Accounting II>, ENGINEERING (Pro
duct Development - Principle and Practice ), JOURNALISM 
(Broadcast Journalism), MARKETING, and SECURITIES. 

For descriptive folder , write or telephone Brown University 
Extension Division, 130 Angell Street, Providence 12, Rhode 
Island. Telephonf UNlon 1·2900 - Extension 397. 

His computer, which has been 
hailed as reaching into the still
unsolved mysteries of "artificial 
intelligence" and "life limitation," 
reportedly combines into one sys
tem existing features of other 
computers which can separately 
make step-by-step deductions and 
memorize and react like human 
nervous systems. 

LEAVES 5500,000 
NEW YORK-Dr. Henry Reiss, 

a Jewish physician who died in 
1960 at 82 , bequeathed $500,000 
to Sinai Hospital to aid medical 
students who lack funds to com
plete specialized studies. 

PEARLS - BEADS 
RESTRUNG AND KNOTTED 

• Cultured Pearls 
• Beautiful Clasps 

WOODMAN'S 
SS Eddy St. JA 1-4977 

REMODELING 
Be One of Our Satisfied Customers. COMPARE Our Prices With Any of Our Com
petitors. Don't Pay High Prices and In Return Get Only 50% of Your Dollar Value; 
Give Us a Chance to Come Into Your Home and Prove to You That Our Low Over
head Enables Us to Give You Dollar For Dollar Value, Plus the Lowest Bank Financ
ing Possible. Call Anytime. 

. 2 BIG 
SPECIALS 

A COMPLETE BIRCH KITCHEN 
Including the following items: Pre-finished birch paneling 4 
ft. high . New birch cosing, for your doors ond windows. For
mica counter top and bock splash. American Standard white 
sink, double comportment, size 21 x 42 with new faucets . And 
to complete this beautiful kitchen we furnish you with the 
Sheirch factory built bronze glow kitchen cabinets. Including 
four woll cabinets, 4 base cabinets ond o valance. Including 
Armstrong linoleum for your kitchen floor . 

A COMPLETE BATHROOM 
All white fixtures, 5 ft. recess tub, shower over tub, toilet 
bowl, 19 x 22 lavatory, ceramic tile walls and floor, medicine 
cabinet and pointing. We use American Standard or Kohler 
Fixtures. 

$964 Each 

These are ... 
SHEIRCH BRONZE GLOW BIRCH 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

We Do All Types Of 
Home Improvements 

• Playrooms • Breezeways 
• Additions • Dormers 
• Garages • Plastering 
• Porches • Tile Work 
• Painting • Formica 

Marshall Winograd Photo 
Jewish Music Month-Shown above is Rabbi Saul Leeman, 
of the Cranston Jewish Center, as he confers with Cantor 
Jack Smith and Mrs . Sarah Rosenthal , who will appear with 
him on a special TV program commemorating Jewish Music 
Month on Sunday at 9 A.M. on WJAR-TV, Channel 10. 

SUMMER CAMPING DONOR EVENT 
A new kind of experience of The Annual Donor Event spon-

summer camping in Israel is be- sored by the Ladies Association of 
ing offered currently for boys and the J ewish Home for the Aged was 
girls between the ages of thirteen launched at a luncheonette held at 
and eighteen . These camps are the Home on Wednesday . This 
non-profit educational projects event will be held on Wednesday, 
sponsored by such groups as the March 14 at Temple Emanuel 
National Committee for Labor Is- Meeting House at 12 : 15 P .M. A 
rael and the Religious ~ionists of kosher luncheon will be served 
America 1Mizrachi-Hapoel.J The and entertainment will be provided· ' 
all inclusive cost of the camp is by Joey Russell . 
in the neighborhood of $800 in- Mrs . Mnx Leach. chairman of the 
eluding round trip flight and six event, will be assisted by Mes
weeks stay in Israel. For informa- dames William Fellner, treasurer: 
tion about these camps. call the Jacob Katz, reservations: Joseph 
office of the Bureau of Jewish Ed- Waksler. contributions: Barney 
ucatlon. Goldberg . program boo\{ : Aaron 

In addition, there is the Annual Gershkoff. decorations; Melvin 
Israel Summer Seminar for high Chernick publicity. Mrs. A. Lloyd 
school and college youth conduct- Bazelon. ex -officio. 
ed by the Hebrew Culture Council I . . 
of New York under the direction Associate chairman are Mes-
of Judah Lapson dames Leslie August. Robert 

____ · ___ Block, Murray Burrows, Archie 

PIONEER WOMEN 
The Pioneer Women of the 

Rhode Island Council will hold 
their meeting Monday at 8 P .M. 
at the home of Mrs. Celia Izeman, 
141 Pembroke Avenue. 

The Donor Dinner under the 
c:1airmanship of Mrs. Mordecai 
Shapiro will be discussed. 

The cultural part of the meet
ing will be the celebration of the 
40th anniversary of the Histadrut 
given by Joseph Teverow and 
Mannie Kantor. 

DONOR DINNER 
The Mother 's Association of 

Temple Beth David is holding its 
regular monthly meeting at the 
temple, on Monday at 8 P. M. 
Plans for the annual donor's din
ner in March will be discussed. 

After a business meeting, Ro
bert G. Raymond, head of Civil 
Defense in Providence, will speak 
and present pictures on Civil De
fense . Mrs. Abe Shuster is pro
gram chairman. 

Refreshments will be served. 

SONS OF JACOB 
Hamisho Osor Bishvat Services 

together with the Regular Sab
bath Morning Services will be 
held on Saturday morning at 9 
o'clock , at Congregation Sons of 
Jacob. 

Special Hamisho Osor Kiddush 
will be served following the · 
services. 

A Congregational meeting of the 
Congregation Sons of Jacob will 
be held Sunday at nr A. M. , in 
the vestry of the Synagogue. 

The Sunday morning Minyan 
will take place at 8 o'clock . 

Chaset, Leo Goldberg . Edward 
Leif , Milton Levin, Elisha Sco
liard . Albert Schuster , Morris 
Waldman. Herman Wasserman 
and Samuel Yolin . Mrs. Jay Isen
berg is patroness chairman. 

Outlying district chairmen are 
Mrs. Myer Bedrick , Woonsocket 
and Mrs . Samuel Friedman, 
Newport. 

HEBREW SCHOOL 
At the last Religious School 

Board meeting held at the home 
of Mr. Milton Bronstein, holiday 
chairman, Mrs . Bessie Bram an
nounced to the board members 
that a program has been planned 
for the Hebrew and Pre-Hebrew 
School children of Temple Beth 
David on Sunday at 10 A. M . in I 
celebration of the New Year Of 
Trees. 

Mrs. Alan Law, is chairman of 
the affair. 

Movies explaining the holiday 
will be shown by Meir Zippor., 
Principal of the School. Songs 
will be sung by the children and 
refreshments will be served . 

BRIDGE AND MUSIC 
The Cranston-Warwick Chapter 

and the Cranston Lodge of B'nai 
B'rith will jointly sponsor "An 
Evening of Bridge and Music" on 
Sunday, Feb. 4, at the Continental 
Room of the Warwick Motor Inn, , 
2801 Post Road. 

Bridge will be held from 7:45 
P.M. to 10 P .M. with Lou Glad
stone available for instruction. 

Alex Cohen will present Je\vish 
folksinging in a program of 
'Sing Along with Alex Cohen", at 
10 P .M. 

Coffee and cake will be served. 


